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THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Place yourself in the other fel
low’s position before you pass 
judgment on him, remember that 
vp shall not judge lest ye be 
judged.

Ranger Daily T imes
A  Newspaper Of and For the People

THE WEATHER*
West Texas— Tonight* Satur

day and Sunday generally fair,
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BANDITS CAUGHT IN ALEDO BANK ROBBERY
•_•• * • * • «

COOL1DGE SIGNS NEW  INCOME TAX BILL
• *

CREEK INDIAN MAKES PT TO CRUCIFY HIS DAUGHTER
• MILLIONS SET He’ll Try ’Em

Publicity Features Are 
E l i m i n a t e d ,  a Big 
Reduction All Round

Rv Uni'etl Br^sa.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.— Presi

dent Coolidge today signed the 
>;?87,811,000 Federal tax reduction 
bill. The measure became a law of 
the nation at 10.22 when it was sign
ed in state at the White House. The 
Saw exempts 2,300,000 little fellows, 
who paid income taxes last year, 
from filing returns or paying taxes 
’ his year. It reduces the income

Automobile, admission and other. This is Federal Judge Urias of Tia 
excise taxes are cut heavily. Many Juana, Mexico, who will try Police 
war time “ nuisance” taxes have been Chief Zenaido of attacking Clyde and 
repealed. The gift tax has been Audrey Peteet, American gins, 
abolished and the inheritance and sur 
tax rates materially decreased. The 
maximum of each of these taxes at 
20 percent compared with 40 per
cent in the old law.

One of the most important non
revenue provisions of the measure 
is the repeal of the publicity feature 
on the amounts of income taxes paid 
by individuals. There will be no 
more publication of income taxes. 
i*The new law is officially known 
ns the “ Revenue Act of 1926.”  It 
will raise $2,365,189,000 in revenue, 
according to the estimates of the 
treasury department as compared 
with $2,749,000,000 under the 1924 
law, during the calendar year 
1925.

LYNCH WANTS 
TO KNOW WHO

PLAN I R O N
Will Open Campaign 

In Palestine M a r c h  
13; To Speak Daily

Held m Plot

of

BLACK FIEND 
IS HANGED 

IN DELAWARE

BURGLARS 
ENTER HOME 

PERRY FOX

By United Press. j
D A L L A S ,  Feb. 26.— Former j 

Lieutenant Governor Lynch David- j 
son, who is seeking the gubernatorial I 
nomination in the next Democratic | 
primary announced here today that) 
he wanted to know who his opponents ; 
are going to be. j

If any one intends to be a candi-j 
date for governor of Texas, its about, 
time that person comes out of hiding . „

nd let the people see who wants tho 'T rfve -frieto Laurens, former mayor

Travel Record

[ S u s p e n d e d  to a Tree 
For the Entire Night;

! Charges A r e  F i l e d

office of Mexico City, i* being held at Kan-

plotted to ’ overthrow 
government.

the Mexican
Davidson said he would probably sas uity on an muictment returnee, 

formally open <his campaign on 111 ^an Antonio, i exas, charging he 
March 13 at Palestine and there after 
make a campaign tour over the 
state and speak daily.

OKR A  FARMERS 
P L A N  RABBIT 

DRIVE M A  R. 5

ARKANSAS 
WANTS TWO 

FUGITIVES
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Feb. 26.— Tom W.
Campbell, attorney representing th

By United Press.
OKEMAH, Olcla., Feb. 26. —  The 

story of an alleged attempted “ rope 
crucifixion” of Rose Carter. 17, by 
her negro Creek Indian father, be
cause he believed she had kept com
pany with a negro, was brought to 
light by official investigation here to
day.

Carter, a half breed farmer, who 
lives with his family at Castile. Okla., 
has been charged with maiming his 
daughter in connection with a com
plaint made by Jean Cattlitt, coun
ty attorney.

Catlitt alleges that Carter sus
pended his daughter, Rose, by her 
hands. and neck, tied her to a tree 
leaving her there all night. Rose 
was found in a semi-conscious con
dition, relieved and revived by neigh
bors, who claimed they saw brutal 
marks on her arms and body.

NIGHT OFFICER 
SOUNDS ALARM.

Most traveled federal official is John 
J. Tigert, U. S. commissioner of edu
cation, who during the last two fiscal 
years has done 100,000 miles.

they might possibly know who did it.
It seems that Mrs. Fox heard some 

one in the house at about 2:39 this 
morning and on investigating was 
pushed back against the wail by 
someone who afterwards made his es- 

i cape. Some jewelry and money are 
| missing, according to Chief Daven- 

--------- j port.
By United Press.

GEORGETOWN, Del., Feb. 26.—
Harry Butler, a negro, convicted on 
Feb. 8, on the charge of criminal 
assault on Elnora Steinmetz, a 12- 
year-old white girl, was hanged in 
the rear of the jail here at 10:08 
o’clock this morning.

The hanging attracted a large 
crowd, many of them han been in 
the throng which threatened mob vio
lence to the prisoner at his trial here 
on Feb. 8. At that time troops were 
called out and tear gas bombs were 
used to drive the mob back.

Such action was not necessary to-[nor, Mrs. M. A 
day, although several hundred per-1 husband.
sons, who had been parading in the | While no official announcement

Special Correspondence.
OKRA, Feb. 26.— The farmers of 

this section are planning a big rabbit 
drive for Friday and Saturday.
March 5 and 6. All who are inter- j 

Chief O. V. Davenport of Ranger ested in having some sport and rid-i
police station stated that two negroes ding the community of the pests, are
were held for questioning for a while' cordially invited to make their plans T
in connection with a robbery at the ; to attend the drive. Shot guns only governor of Arkansas, lorn J. Ter- 
home of Perry Fox at 202 Brown j are to be used and shells may. be ra’> is in Austin today to urge Gov- 
street early this morning. purchased on the ground, it te stated. G,in0* Mianm A. Ferguson to gran,.

However, after questioning t h e m , ------------------------------------------ j Y10 Arkansas executive a requisition
it developed that they were not the ! A T I  H T r i T U m P  ! for the retuim to the Arkan^s prison ,
ones that committed the robbery, but

Eidson Confers 
With Governor 

On Situation
AUSTIN, Feb. 26.— Authur Eid

son, state Democratic chairman, con
tinued his stoy in Austin, today and 
held a conference with the gover- 

Ferguson and her

O il REFINERS 
TO CLOSE ONE 
OF BEST YEARS

Special CorresDondence.
 ̂ FORT WORTH, Feb. 26. —  The 

Western Petroleum Refiners Asso
ciation, the conservatively aggressive 

; organization representing the refin- 
■ ers of the Wst, will close one of the 
I most successful years in its history 
| and will lay plans for an impressive 
: program for the coming year, at the 
sixth annual convention to be held 
the Texas Hotel at Fort Wort 
March 2, 3, and4, Howard Bennette, 
managing director, announced. |

This association is constantly at' 
work in the interests of its members j 
and the refining industry at large ; 
and its interests extend throughout | 
the central west and the southwestern | 
parts of the United States. Its com- j

A. J. Gurley, former sheriff and tax 
collector of Miller county, Arlc., and 
W. H. Hall, former chairman of the 
Arkansas State Board of control.

Gurley is in Texarkana, Texas, and 
Hall is in El Rgso. They are fight
ing the extradition and will be given 
a hearing by the Texas governor to
morrow mornngv Curley and Hall 
were piardoned by acting governor 
F. C. 'McCall of Arkansas while 
Governor Terral was absent from 
the state.

It is the second time that Ark
ansas has asked for the extradition 
of Gurley.

ARREST IS MADE 
KILLING CASE 

N E A R  MARLIN
By United rresn

MARLIN, Feb. 26.— Oliver Graves 
Jr., was held here today in connec
tion with a shooting in which his 
father, Oliver Graves Sr., was ser
iously wounded and Nelse Craig, 
killed.

The killing occurred as a result of 
an argument over a line fence be
tween the two farms that joined. 
Craig is said to have fired the first 
Fnot that wounded the elder Graves. 
Young Graves saw the affray and 
then armed himself with a gun and 
entered the fight.

SMALLPOX 
EPI DEMI C 

IS CURBED
By.United Press.

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 26.— The 
small pox epidemic at Winchester, 
Fayette county, 120 miles northeast 
of San Antonio, is believed to be 
curbed today with the arrival of 40 
units of vaccine dispatched from 
here by airplane.

There are three cases, all negroes. 
No new cases have been reported 
since Thursday. At least ter. per
sons have been exposed.

Tho vaccine was rushed from 
here from the Duncan field by air
plane, when a hurried call for the 
serum was sent out.

One Wounded in Fight 
Two Others Escape in 
Auto; Roads Watched

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, Feb. 26.— One of 

the thrilling yarns that Nick Carter 
| imagined was enacted by real char
acters with real motives and real 

| guns, with a real heroine in the play 
i early today at Aledo, a small town 
; -18 miles west of here in Parker coun- 
jty, on the Texas and Pacific railroad.

A t .l  o ’clock this morning, Tom 
| Gray, night watchman. discovered 
! burglars at work drilling their way 
into the vault of the Citizens Bank. 
He ran to the telegraph office and 
aroused the night operator. Word 
was flashed to the Fort Worth police 
department. The police responded to 

j the call immediately. Virtually ev- 
I ery male citizen of Aledo was arous- 
! e4 and came ?ut armed with all kinds 
1 weapons from modern rifles and 
Jshot guns to pistols and pitch forks.

Police Rush to Aid. 
j The Fort Worth police after a rec- 
! cord run arrived in two bLrvai±k*r' 
armed with riot guns. The police a>- 

| rived on the scene about a minute 
| after a Isniping battle had ended in 
I which one of the knob knockers was 
' wounded and capture. The others, 
although in close quarters made good 
their get away after exchanging be
tween fifty and 100 shots.

All roads are being closely watch
ed and guarded with the belief that 
the other bandits might be captured 

i sometime today. ■ d '-

'th! Felker Begins
Serving His 8

Years Sentence
, •• i 4-u -• m i , - • xi, I.. i * - i .1 x i mittees, such as the technical andstreets around the jail during the j was made, it is presumed that plans otherSi are constantly working on

early morning hours, one time tried for the coming campaign were dis- |problems of vital interest to the in-
cussedt . j dUstry.

Feea j ”  Austin since j -pbe ref jnjng business is not based 
Thursday and m addition to confer- on blind operations but is strictly a
i mg witn the Feigusons, he ueld a manufacturing industry. Its costs,,
conference with Judge A. , Berry, output, demand, supply and other

cie~ factors can be ascertained

to open two gates leading to the en
closure where the scaffold was erect
ed.

THE WEATHER
West Texas— Tonight, Saturday former state chairman and other 

vnd Sunday generally fair. j mocratic leaders at the capital.

R1NG0LD RELATES HIS EXPERIENCES 
IN COLLECTING DELINQUENT TAXES 
IN RANGER FOR PAST NINE MONTHS

By United Press.
HUNTSVILLE, Feb. 26.— Charles 

A. Felker, formerly a clerk at the 
A. & M. College, was admitted to 
the state penitentiary here today to 
begin serving an eight year sentence 
imposed upon him by Judge W. C. 
Davis in the 85th district court at 

exactly j Bryan yesterday.
and does not involve the uncertain-; .He pleaded guilty to eight charges 
ty and hazards of the producing end ° f  _ misappropriating public funds 
of the business. The leaders are while working for the institution.

STORM-TORN 
COUNTRY TO 

BURY DEAD
MEMPHIS, Tenn„ Feb. 26. —  The 

storm torn country side from the gulf 
to Illinois awoke today to repair its 
property damage and bury its ten 
dead.

Playthings of the storm hung in 
tree tops and on roofs as grim re
minders of the havoc, but the Mis
sissippi Valley for a distance of 175 
miles slep tranquilly again last night.

Of the ten dead and scores in
jured all were tenants .farmers or 
members of their families.

Collecting delinquent taxes brings 
lots of unusual experiences and calls 
for the exercise of ingenuity fre
quently as E. A. Ringold, who has 
been engaged in collecting back taxes 
for the city of Ranger for the past 
nine months, has found out.

Incidentally his efforts have been 
highly successful, as an audit showed 
$43,700 due when he took up the 
work nine months ago and he has col
lected $23,067 in cash, has taken for 
the city real estate valued at $4,250, 
has adjusted settlements with citizens 
whom the city owed to the amount of | Cei 
$5,831 and has obtained judgments j small, 
in suits pending for a total of $11,- 
277.

The delinquent taxes cover a pe> 
riod of five years and in many in
stances what, with the accumulation 
of back taxes for the state, county 
and school district as well as the 
taxes due the city, the property is 
worth more than the delinquent taxes.

Buyers Found.
In quite a few cases Mr. Ringold

it is more satisfactory to the city as

The remaning charges, 29, in which 
he was indicted, were dismissed.

giving the refining business the most 
profound study and have placed the 
industry on the most scientific and 
economical basis of operation. Spe
culation and guess work have given 
way to conservative methods of re
fining, transporting and marketing.

The Western Petroleum Refiners 
Association is filling an important 
place in the scheme of tne industry.
This organization gathers statistics

. . . . . .  . , , on supply, demand, cost, stocks, de-, -----0_. ------... —... —  ...—
it saves all the time required to bring , preciation, runs and from these inter-* last night, so the matter of selecting 
suit and obtain a judgment through j pre ŝ business conditions. | the feite for the new Central Ward

co.u#®- Besides, the expense o f! Over 200 reservations have been | School will not be passed on until, 
litigation is saved. And* on top of a ll, made in Fort Worth and this num-rthe next regular meeting, which will

SCHOOLBOARD 
FAILED TO MEET; 
SITE NOT CHOSEN

Ranger school board did not meet

PRESBYTERIAN 
MISSIONARY TO

Police Recover 
Stolen jewelry 

From a Woman
Rv TTnHed Press.

SHREVEPORT. La... Feb. 26.—  
Mrs. A. G. Hays, Vernon, Tex., who 
is charged with having received stolen 
property from Frank Young, 38 years 
old, of Hartford, Conn., who died 
here last night from bullet wounds 
sustained when he failed to surrender 
to officers, was being transported to 
Fort Worth today. >

It is reported that Mrs. Hays lias 
knowledge of where $1,800 worth of 
jewelry is pawned in Fort Worth. 
The_ police said she had $1,200 worth 
of jewelry on her person when she 
was arrested at Vernon.

Young confessed to a number of 
local robberies before he died, the po
lice said.

Captured. Bandit Gives 
Name of “ Ed W intoe.”

/ By United Press.
ALEDO, Tex., Feb. 26.—-A young 

man about 27 years old, giving his 
name as “ Ed Winton” and his home 
as Wichita Falls, was taken to the 
City-County Hospital in Fort Worth, 
suffering from gunshot wounds re
ceived before daylight this morning 
while attempting to elude a possee 
of Aledo citizens and a patrol of 
•Fort Worth police who were after 
him and several others who were 
attempting to rob the Citizens Bank.

The men obtained tools by break
ing into black smith shop. They 
* Fried open the door of the bank and 
had knocked the knob off the com
bination to the vault, when they were 
disturbed in their work by the 
citizens. When attempting to leave 
the bank, they took with them a re
volver in the office. They met with 
resistance as they emerged from the 
doors and the battle ensued.

It is thought that the other two 
escaped in an auto. Winton was 
shot through the leg and arm before 
he was captured.

J. J. Sears is president of the 
Citizens Bank, the building is at the
end of the Main street.

The telephone operator was the 
heroine in the case, and Tom Gray, 
the night watchman, one of tne 
heroes.

SPEAK SUNDAY! SECRET OF HAPPINESS MAY BE FOUND
AT MOTHER’S EAT SHOP IN REAR OF 
THE RANGER HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING

this, as a rule, these lots are vacant j ber wjn be doubled before the open- j be next Monday night.
and unused and, as the prospective j ing day, the committee in charge re-1 ------------------------
..... ~1“ “ ~ ”  1........... £°.r. l he ! Ports. In addition to the regular j R a n g e r  |0  S e n dpurchaser is buying them
purnose of constructing improve- ; program which-is being prepared, an j 
ments, the city is beenfitted by a extensive economic program is being! 
betu rnent. of business to that extent j worked out for the coming year and; 
■ 1 — hancing of the apeparance j will be presented for the endorsement 

of. Rangel*. i of the industry.
D?he amount; -  that-the owner re- ----------------------------  j

ueai is. of course,
The lowest consideration was 

one dollar and a good cigar, Mr. 
Ringold said.

No Disappearing.
Asked if houses sometimes disap

peared when an attempt was being- 
made to collect the delinquent taxes, 
he declared that this had not yet be
fallen the city since the back tax 
“ drive” was begun last June.

“ Whenever I see a house being 
moved, I always stop and find out all

Dallas County 
Sends Out Big 
Check For Taxes

Bv United Press.
DALLAS, Feb. 26.— A

Exhibit to Big 
Fort Worth Show

C. C. Patterson, secretary of the 
Ranger Chamber of Commerce is in 
Fort Worth today making final ar
rangements for the Eastland County 
Exhibit for the Fat Stock Show, to 
be held there next \Veelc.

The exhibit will be in charge of 
| the secretaries of the Cisco, Eastland 
j Rising Star and Ranger Chambers 

check forj of Commerce and according to plan

Members of the Presbyterian 
church of Ranger will be given an op
portunity of hearing Miss Anne Tay
lor. field secretary of the board of 
national missions of the Presbyterian 
church, Sunday morning at the 11 
o’clock service.

Miss Taylor is a wonderful speaker, 
and her message comes out of the 
years of experience that she has had 
in the missionary field work. Rev. 
G. D. Robison, pastor of the Presby
terian church, extends a cordial invi
tation to his congregation and to all 
friends of the church who will to be 
present Sunday morning and hear 
Miss Taylor’s message. .

5 Pioneers Die- 
In. Eastland County 

In The Past Week

has found buyers for this heavily j about who is moving it, where it is 
burdened property, men who are will- going and where it came from,” this 
ing to pay all the back taxes and vigilant tax gatherer_stated 
something “to boot” to the owner, j 
Where such a deal can be arranged, |

$1,168,967,087, the largest one 
month’s tax collection ever paid by 
any county in Texas was delivered 
Friday to W. Gregory Hatcher, state 
treasurer, he announced. The check
Avas signed by John M. Lowry, tax j prices for farms or poultry men on 

In his work, Mr. Ringold has con- * collector for Dallas county, and was their products and help them in any 
(Continued on Page Two) 1 for the January 1926 state taxes, personal way they can.

it will be the best one ever assembled, 
featuring the “ Egg Basket of Tex
as” most extensively. They will not 
only distribute literature concerning 
'Eastland county but will also quote

Five pioneer settlers of Eastland 
county died during the past Aveek. 
They were: “ Uncle” Marion Clark, 
86, died last Friday at Rising Star; 
“ Grandma” Dunn died Monday at 
the Dunn home in the Blake com
munity; J. W. Willett, 76, died last 
Saturday at his home ;n the country 

I near Rising Star; J. M. Adkinsorq 
aged resident of the Macedonia com- 

j inunity, died Monday afternoon;
J Mrs. T. F. Haley, 82, died recently 
; at her home in Gorman.

“ I love children and I can’t be I 
happy without them around me,”  said j 
the gray haired woman who presides j 
over Mother’s Eat Shop, as she stir- j 
red a pot of cherry preserves, sim
mering on the stoves and talked to-1 
a heighbor.

“ I have raised five of rry own, 
the youngest being 30, and 5 besides 
my own, and now I find my great
est pleasure in the school children 
that I serve practically all day” and 
one knew she did for her face was 
wreathed in smiles and all .about were! 
evidences of the work she’was doing 
for her “ children.

Mrs. Lena Holly has not only dis
covered tne secret of happiness but 
is at the same time getting more out 
of a city lot than most pepole would 
dream was possible.

Her property fronts on Pine street, 
Ranger. She has two tenant houses 
facing tho street, which house three 
families. In the rear she had a# long- 
house in which she lives and’ also 
sublets art of this to another family 
and on the alley facing the high 
school grounds sets her little factory 
of happiness knoAvn as “ Mother's 
Eat Shop.” \

Cafeteria Style.
The Eat Shop has a front part ar

ranged cafeteria style and in tho 
back part are two long tables where 
the children of the primary depart
ment eat their lunches each day, and 
pay by the week, A motto on the 
way say that “ Christ is an invisible 
guest here” so a spiritual atmosphere 
mingles with the material.

Mrs. Holly opened up her shop four 
years ago. She has two helpers and 
at noon during the rush three high 
high school pupils help out. Nothing 
in the shop costs over 5 cents and 
one can buy most anything in the 
Avay of eats. From 200 to 275 ham
burgers are sold daily. Pies, ice 
cream, milk, potatoes, meat, salads, 
all cooked to a queen’s taste, for 
Mrs. Holly is of French decent and 
knows the secrets of good cooking, 
are always ready for the eager buy
ers.

Works At Night.
Often Mrs. Holly and her force 

are busy into the night preparing for 
tomorrow’s business, and there are 
always bags to make, for Mrs. Holly 
has not forgotten the charm of grab 

(Continued on page two)
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Ringold Relates His 
With Delinquent Taxes 

For Past Nine Months

SECRET OF HAPPINESS MAL BE 
FOUND AT MOTHER’S EAT SHOP

(Continued from page one.) 
bags, so she" ntakes them by the 
dozen, tiny little bags, each having 
a little prize in it, and every seven-

to j teenth one having a nickle. 
Its really quite a little

ducted correspondence with property 
owners from Los Angeles, Calif 
Camden, N. J., and where the amount j Its really quite a little factory, 
involved is large enough to justify it, I Clean as a pin and yet it is possible 
he has made trips— Tulsa, Oklahoma, that very few people in that neigh- 
City, Mexia, Dallas, Fort Worth and j borhood realize the activities of the 
Waco being among the cities he has ! little silver crowned woman that they 
visited. ! see out in the yard with her chickens

Having completed the roundup in and fine collies, but every child Who 
the original town of Ranger, Mr. j has attended the high school or the

W. P. N. A. OFFICERS CLOSE BIG YEAR

Central Ward in the past four years 
know what the beloved little figure 
does and they all love “ Mother.”

Ringold plans to turn his attention 
next to the additions, where there are 
810 lots that are delinquent. For 100 
of these lots, he has no address of an 
owner.

Report.
His report, in full, to the mayor 

and city commission, just made pub
lic, follows:

“ I hereby submit for your infor
mation a brief report on tbo delin
quent tax situation of the city, pre
vious to the year 1925.

“ On April 4, 1925, your audit 
showed a total of $46,567.15 in de
linquent taxes, during April and May,
1925, there was $2,866,221 collected, 
leaving $43,700.94 due on June 1,
1925, at which time I began work 
on the delinquent list.

“ Up to Feb. 15, 1926, I have co l-! the Ran ger Pastors’ alliance, will 
lected $23,067.70 in cash. Have ad-j have charge of the service. "There 
justed settlements with people whom will also be some special music. The

Leake Will Preach 
His Farewell Sermon 

On Sunday Night

Rev. A. L. Leage will deliver his 
farewell message to the people of 
Ranger Sunday evening, at the 
Methodist, church, when the Presby
terian, Christian, Central Baptist and 
Methodist churches join in a union 
service in honor of the departing pas
tor.

Rev. G. D. Robison, president of

the city owed in the amount of $5,- 
831.04. Have taken in real estate for j 
the city valued at $4,250.00, making j 
a total of $33,148.74 closed up. W e1 
have suits pending in which'judg-j 
ments have been rendered in the j 
amount of $11,277.89. On account of! 
other liens against this property we ; 
will probably not get over $5,000 in ! 
cash as a final settlement on these; 
suits. The above suits represent, 
property in the original town of Ran-1 
ger.

810 Delinquents.
“ In the following additions there | 

are 810 lots delinquent, as follows: j
Blackwell, 22; Burger, 62; Burk,! 

24; Byrne Riddle, 63: Cooper, first,' 
14; Cooper*, second, 57; Gholson, 84;' 
Highland Park. 62: Hodges Central,! 
9; Lackland, 68; McDowell, 26; J .! 
Page, 24; Plateau, 27; Park Hill, 72;i 
Ranger Heights, 118;
Young, 52; total, 810.

“ The Hodges estate have recently 
settled the taxes on Hodges Oak 
Park. Hodges Central addition, with 
the exception of a few blocks, has 
been turned back to acreage, also a 
part of Lackland and Mountain View.

Turned Back to Acreage.
“ Additions have been turned' back 

to acreage.
“ Immediately after March 1. we 

will begin to file suits on the delin
quent lots in the various additions, as 
listed above, there ai’e also some 
acreage a nd small unplatted tracts 
delinquent and unrendered, which 
will have to be sued on. There is 
considerable' personal property delin
quent and among it are some mer
chants, who have not paid city taxes 
for several years. In some of these 
cases 1 have called on them a num
ber of times and now see no alterna
tive except to seize the stock and fix- 
turGGarrd sell same for taxes.

“ You will note that this final clear
ance will show more delinquent than 
the audit showed. This is brought 
about by finding a number of prop
erties wliich had never been rendered 
by the present owner, 
the city had no record.

“ The above amounts represent col
lections on delinauents for the years 
1919, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923 and 
1924, some of which had never been 
rendered, but was found in a final 
check-up.”

Since a new Turkish law prohibits 
gifts to brides, who will buy the 
candlestick holders now in stock?

service will begin promptly at 7:80 
and an invitation is extended by the 
different churches not only to their 
own members but to friends of these 
several congregations and friends of 
the departing pastor, who goes the 
first of the month to take charge of 
his new pastorate at Plano.

Former Sheriff 
Visits Eastland 

From His Ranch
Sam Nolley, former sheriff of 

Eastland county, who now live® nea” 
Lamesa where he owns a ranch, \ya-> 
in Eastland today. The ex-sheriff is 
robust in appearance and is highly 
pleased with Western Texas.

_ , j Asked if there were ever any cy-
btuard, o o f  clones out there, Nolly smillingly re

plied:
“ One started out there one time 

but it soon ran into a sandstorm an i 
got all torn to pieces..”

BOY BADLY INJURED
BY OTHER YOUTHS

Chinese Women 
Invade Red Light 

Area of Mukden TF
By United Tress. 1 i

TOKYO.— Reports from Mukden ! 
state that the recent warfare close | 
to that capital was not without its J 
advantages to-some, especially as it! 
named out that Mukden was safe | 
Tom looting and massacre. The few 
mxious days when the rebel general 
vas fighting his way forward, driv- j 
ng in the Mukden armies, gave the j 
aristocratic Manc.hu ladies of the j 
Manchurian stronghold their first, j 
and perhaps their last, chances t o !

J dows of their own city; they ventured 
j into foreign restaurants and Jap
anese tea houses and giggled happily 
| over the funny things some people 
j actually ate: some even essayed the 
cabarets, where they found short- 
kirted .Russian women going round 

ound on the dance floors in the 
clasp of men who ware actually not 
their husbands. This shocked the 
Mukden ladies down to the seventh 
wife circle.

Englishmen W ed  
Foreign Women 

Nationalize Them
By IInil'ed Pi'P'R.

LONDON.— Marrying foreign wo
men in order to give them British 
nationality has become almost a vo
cation with some Englishmen, accord
ing to a Scotland Yard investigation.

Investigators discovered men who 
had contracted as many as three mar
riages with foerign women, receiving 
from $50 to $100 per marriage. Tht- 
investigation was ordered when it, 

i was noted that deportation proceed
ings agaihst a number of undesira- 

blocked by their 
British nationality

through marriage.

Officers of the Western Petroleum Refiners Association, who will head the annual convention at Fort Worth, 
Texas, March 2, 3, and 4. Left to right: (above) F. A. Fieisticker, El Dorado, Kan., vice-president Skeily Oil 
Company, president; Howard Bennette, Tulsa, managing director; center— Roy B. Jones, Wichita Falls, presi
dent Panhandle Refining Company, vice-president; below— P. M. Miskell. Tulsa,, manager Empire Refineries, 
Inc., vice-president; and George D. Locke, Chicago, vice-president BarhSdall Refining Company, vice-president.

ERADICATION 
OF BLUE WEED 

NOW PROBLEM
t . . . . . .  Tr - 1 In parts of Wesl and Southwest
u k T  uHf  , I f  T„exas the blueweed, a close relative

eradicated by more intensive men-; so seriously that they have made a 
J sures. - Reports received at the E x-! business of it.”
i periment station indicate that liberal j Officials of the Tennis association 
use is being made in sections of West j believe that the beating Tiiden, Vin- 
Texas of the methods of blueweed ! nie Richards and Frank Hunter took 
eradication, described in this bulle 
tin.

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 26.— Mart'n 
Gomez, 10 years old, is in the hos
pital with his arm broken, his ■body 

mass of bruises and also suffering

beaten up by a bunch of hoys, who 
twisted his arm until it was broken.
RANGER BOY SCOUTS

WILL MEET TONIGHT
Ranger Boy Scouts will meet to 

night at 7:30 at the American Le
gion Hall, according to an announce
ment made this morning by Scout _______
.Master Peacock. All scouts are ask- 'and the edition was quickly exhausted

j so that it has become necessary to

of the common sunflower, becomes 
a troublessome pest when the land is 
in cultivation. Experiments were 
conducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station, at the Lubbock 
station, 1917 to 1919, looking to the 
control of this pest and the results 
were published in Bulletin No. 292. 
The publication proved very popular

ed to be present.

FORT WORTH TRACTION
COMPANY TO USE BUSES

FORT WORTH.— The city council 
, .  , | has authorized the street car conl- 

and ot which j pany to operate buses in connection 
with the electric street cars where 
traffic conditions indicate that their 
use would be desii’able.

GAS MAINS TO BE LAID.
CHILDRESS.— Material for con

struction of the 16-inch gas main 
f-wm Wheel p** countv gas field is ar
riving at Childress, Quanah and Ver
non.

23';

reprint this bulletin and any one in
terested can secure a copy now by 
writing Di*. B. Youngblood, director, 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, College Station, Texas.

The experiments showed that the 
weed propagates itself largely from 
the under-ground stems which live 
over from year to year and are very 
persistent and although the wet ;i 
produces a large seed crop, the seeds 
are of very low viability and there 
does not seem to be very much, if 
r ny, reproduction from this source. 
The tests sh >\vde conclusively that 
the blueweed can be killed out com
pletely in two seasons by plowing at 
intervals of about two months during 
the growing season. Plowing seven 
inches deep proved more efficient 
than plowing four i-nehe

Carelessness 
Caused Defeat

Of Americans
By HENRY L. FARRELL, 

United Press Staff Correspondent.

j in the indoor tournament, will have a 
j beneficial effect and they look for its 
j  first result in the international team 
| matches which start here' Thursday.
I Six years of continuous success in 
i international tennis apparently .went 
: to the heads of the-American players 
; and they became possessed of the 
i notion that they cculd not be beaten. 
| Confidence turned into carelessness 
' and they were due for the fall that 
1 came with startling speed.

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.— Careless
ness more than infc^to '̂t<)nhi| chusdd 
jMk poor showing of mlim American 
players in the indoor tennis cham
pionship which closed with an all- 
French final round, according to a 
prominent authority.

“ Through the tournament,” ha 
said, “ the lower ranking players acted 
like they didn’t have a chance and 
the American stars seemed to be con-! 
vinced that the French team didn’t i 
have a chance.

“ The French players,, realized the i 
conditions - and that is what caused, 
Jean Borotra • to say, after he had! 
beaten Tiiden, “ that was not the real ! 
Tiiden. He will give me a beating; 
the next time.’

The French team was invited to a 
party that was given Saturday bight; 
and that was, attended by some of the '• 
American players. Rene La Coste,

Every House 
Park Ridge, ill.

j * '*•’“'L ’abndry Tub
I ____

By United Privet.
NEW YORivrifPark Ridge, Ilk, 

I possesses the unique distinction of 
i being the only town in the United 
States that has stationary laundry 
Tubs in every one of its homes.

This was announced in the report 
of Mary Sherman, President of the 
National Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, on the progress of the national 
home-equipment survey being con
ducted by' that organization which

see for themselves how the other half ; 
of the Mukden world moves and; 
lives and has its being.

With General Kuo’s approach to ;
Mukden a wave of terror swept the |
C:tv and the Chinese aristocrats, 1 
military officers and wealthy mer
chants hastily gathered uo their 
valuables, including their harems, 
and dashed with these into the near- j pje wom„n were 
by Japanese city. Every available establishment of 
room in the Japanese section was 
soon engaged, at profiteer prices.
When the hotels, rooming houses 
and private houses were all occupied 
to capacity, the Chinese refugees in-j 
vadecl the red light quarter and rent-j 
ed every vacant room there, install-j TYLER.— The record made by a 
mg their first, second, third or fourth Smith county man in producing more 
wives, as the case might be. | than 16 bales of cotton on five acres

This was the first time the major!blast season through improved meth- 
ty of these ladies had ever been al-i ods of handling has inspired a great 
lowed outside of their own little deal of activity in this section to on- 
neighborhood! in the Chinese city,j courage production of more cotton 
and most of them took full advant- on fewer acres.
age of their new freedom. They; --------------------------—
twittered their way along the broad j Johnny Hines’ greatest show “ The 
streets, comparing these and the 'Live Wire”— a thousands shocks 
plate-glassed stores with the narrow | above the rest. Liberty, Friday and 
thoroughfares and barred store win-j Saturday.— Adv.

SMITH COUNTY MAN
INSPIRES ACTIVITY

OUNCES CENTS

Listing, or ,
cutting the wood at the surface with j who won the championship yes:omav, 
a hoe proved less effective as a means j declined the invitation and writ to 
of eradication and would reouire a j bed early.
longer time for eradication than by “'He. takes his tennis too sc  io s’ 
plowing. A combination of deep ! one, of the American playe-s said 
plowing, smother crops and clean-! “ It is unusual to hear any Eu- 
tilled row crops will prove effective ! ropean athlete charged with taking 
on the larger and more thinly infest-j his game too seriously as in Fance 
ed areas. The badly infested patches and England the American athletes' 
should be uncropped and the weed are criticized for taking their srpon

'TV*11 a n medr in the March issue of the
Woman’s Hoino Com pa r ion.

In 6 4 cities and towns every home
is lighten1 by electricity, Mrs. Flier-
man report.(. Sait Li ke City is
th3 large ■it' city in the c-hi n.try hav-
i n roo per cent electr fi cat ion in
it: borne t:

Texas has 53,00 square miles inoye
territory than France and 
more than Germany.

83,000

It never stops— and you never stop 
laughing for weeks after. See it—  
it’s great! Liberty, Friday and Sat
urday.— Adv.

H E L P  Y  O

Sam e
Price

"or over y e a r s This thing will.dull the brightest “ star *9

WHY PAY WAIL PRICES ? 
rM illion s o f  p ou n d s 

used by the 
governm ent

CAN YOU SOLVE THIS?

DI ERF L AG
The above letters when properly axmanged form the name of a late 
President. Everyone sending in the correct solution will be award
ed a beautiful lot, size 20x100 feet, FREE AND CLEAR FROM 
ALL ENCUMBRANCES, located in one of our new subdivisions 
between New Yoi’k and Atlantic City.

This offer expires April 15th, 1926

Maxim Development Corporation
110 West Fortieth St., Dept. 829, New York City

YOU probably know this story, cr one 
amazingly like it. It deals with a young man 
V/ho started out "with everything — who 
made brilliant progress for a time— became 
a “star” — had his little hour . . .  and then 
faded. . . . What vicious thing can so trans
form a man? Can make a strong heart- 
weak? An energetic body spineless? . . .

Constipation ruins so many promising 
persons— a dread disease which saps life 
and strength. 1 he fortunate fact about 
constipation is that it can be conquered—  
surely, safely, permanently. Kellogg s ALL
BRAN is the answer!

A s K ellogg*s A L L -B R A N  journeys 
through the system, its fiber remains un
changed. Doctors call ALL-BRAN a bulk 
food. You know the importance of “bulk

in diet. Its delightful nutty flavor makes 
it good as a cereal. Serve with milk or 
cream, or with. fresh or preserved fruit; 
sprinkle over other cereals or cook with 
hot cereals; use in soups or make into the 
many recipes given on the package. If 
eaten regularly, ALL-BRAN is guaranteed 
to bring permanent relief or money re
funded. Eat two tablespoonfuls daily— in 
chronic cases, with every meal.

Be sure to get Kellogg s ALL-BRAN. 
Only ALL-BRAN brings sure results. A  
part-bran product can, at best, be but par
tially effective. Kellogg’s is the original, 
genuine 1 00 °/o ALL-BRAN. Doctors rec
ommend it. All grocers sell it. Leading 
hotels and restaurants serve it.

Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek, Michigan

40100s
ALL-BRAN

The original ALL-BRAN—-ready-to-eat

ftSUEVES COHSTlPATIOtF
ftsAjgs
ALLBRAN

wady to eat

REAL BARGAINS 
IN USED CARS

One slightly used Nash Touring, 4-wheel brakes, bal
loon tires, force feed oiling
throughout................. .......................... •'Ll

Also one Nairn Roadster in same con- F lF l
ditton as the touring.............................

One 1924 model Maxwell Roadster in good shape,

^ paia‘ and.............................. $ 3 5 0 .0 0
One Dodge Coupe, ’25 model, in first-class mechanical
condition, runs and looks like 00
A NUMBER OF OTHER USED CARS 

CONDITION AND PRICED RIGHT- 
BEFORE YOU BUY

IN SPLENDID 
-SEE THEM

NASH-SEIBER MOTOR 
COMPANY

EASTLAND

S A T U R D A Y
SPECIALS

jELLO a n y  f l a v o r ,
PER B O X ......................... 10c

Medium size 
Peanut Butte: 
e a c h ..............

Bcach-Nut

15
V .VI'

uc
firm heads 
e, 2 for. . . 1 5

Barge size 
( w orm , 
each . . .

bunches Green

10 lbs. large 
White Potatoes 45c
New block Honey, regular 
85c seller,
per block .......... Z U C

Bulk Dales, 
last, per 
pound . . . .

while they

15c
MEAT DEPARTMENT

Extra fancy baby beef and veal pork cuts of all kinds, 
lunch meats and cheese. Plenty of large fat hens and
flyers, live or dressed, 
wait.

Have them dressed while you

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Apples, oranges, bananas, lemons and grapefruit. A 
fresh shipment of South Texas vegetables. Real new 
potatoes, carrots, green onions, radishes, mustard 
greens, turnip greens, cabbage, cauliflower, green pep
pers, green beans, lettuce, celery and fresh tomatos.

THE HOME OF
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee and Tea 
Tea Garden Preserves and Jellies 
Golden State Butter 
Premier Salad Dressing

LOOK OUR MEATS AND VEGETABLES OVER BE
FORE YOU SELECT YOUR SUNDAY DINNER

A D A M S & C O .
219 South Rusk Street Ranger Telephone 165-166 j

= = = £ !
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Promptly Filled By

These Want Ads
LOST AND FOUND

LOST— tan leather handbag on East- 
lanri-Breckoimdgp highway. Finder 
return it to L. Basham at sheriff’s 
office, Eastland, and receive $10 re
ward.

2— MALE HVLP WANTED
YOUNG MAN with car; .sales depart
ment established firm; experience not 
essential' but must be worker, able 
leave city; references and bond re
quired. For interview phone H. M. 
.1 ort lan, G holnoit. hotel,, Ranger.

• 7— bPECf AL NO'UCES-
WE' do, plain and fancy sewing, ve- 
srtodeiip!;’. Miss •' Ernestine Faircloth 
andAnother, ..{128- Stevens st., Ranger. 
MARCEL dOc, ram water shampoo 
TOc'; foi’ appointment phone 550. 211 
AU-Maratop st., Ranger,

10c; rainwater shampoo 
ipoointment phone ! 80-J. 

:Rl7 IL.iv- ytr; Ranger.
MARCEL 5( 
50c; for apr 
ain *- •

V.
INCOME TAX 

MADCOCKS & 
MAIN*’ STREET, 
l.'EXAS.

SERVICE.. 
SON, 207 

RANGER,

ItlREE-RIECE suiL '.cleaned.' press
ed and delivered for 81.00. Rhone' 
525, i'oppktr Tailors, 102 S. Rusk 
$!., Ranger,
MONEY TO LOAN on Eastland coun
ty farm, loud only. J. l>. Ames, Ran- 

■ rua-
EAST MAIN SHOE SHOP— Quick 
service shoe repairing. Shop open 
from 7 to 7. A free shine on an 
srtirk. Notgrass & Ricker, Eastland. ■ 
h uRAs i i.j Hh, re fin i shed, repaired, * 
Viphd{st.erifig, slftvys Used. Bob Lee, i 
118. N. Austin, Ranger, formerly; 
noth' TKivvne Furniture Co,

tl— ROOMS FOR RENT j
THREE ROOMS— Furnished; adults 
only. T15 Fine pt., Ranger. ,
FOR RENT-^Servant's room, unfur- j
tiished. 137 F. Main -at.. Ranger.

0— tiWUSliS 1-OR KENT |
FOE 'RENT—  fwo 5-room houses; 
vei-v close in; one furnished, the 
other unfurnished; modern. Dr, 
Buchanan, Ranger.
FOR RENT----Modern five rooms mid 
bath, serv $ life* House, gaMge; fenced 
garden, $35,00 -‘per month. 1 t.JO 
Spring Road. '‘-Notify P. O. Box 30/ 
or phone 305, Cisco,. Texas.
FOR RENT-X-Purnished house. Mrs. 
John Duiikle, 70(); S. Austin st., Ran
ger....... ’ ...... . .... ;. _ ....... |

11 — APARTMENTS for  r en t  I
APARTMENTS FOR RENT —  "317 , 
S. Mar stop St., Ranger. Ray Apart-! 
immts. (

12-—WANTED TO BUY
WILL BUY your cattle; .also a few 
milch cows for sale. John Ames, 
Ranger.
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at ! the right price*. Main 
itreet Second-Hand, Store, 580 Main 
street, Ranger. Phone 95, .
WANTEP“ Second-hand furniture. 
Tharpe Furniture Co., ,218 Main st., j 
pnone 154, Ranger. 
WANTWD-^Secoii<Rhand furniture. ! 
Ne# .& Second-Hand Store, 121 No. | 
Austin st... phone 276, Ranger.
13-CFOR Sal¥  m isc e l l a n e o u s
FOR SALE—^Complete 4-horsepower 
2-cycle Falrtpont engine, on sliding 
Raise; crank shaft works on roller 
bearinks, 417 N. Rusk st., Ranger.
A BARGMN— Practically new vic- 
trola, desk size, walnut finish., good 
as new. Call . 262 or 415- W, Mon-; 
day. __ .... ___________

14— REAL ESTATE

BRECKENRIDGE 
H I G H  SCHOOL 
IS I N S P E C T E D

I The Breckdaridge High School was 
inspected yesterday by Eastland Hhi 
zens who are interested in the nidve 
to build a new high school in -East-
land. •

The visitors were much impressed* 
by .What they saw. Seventeen type-! 
writers going at full speed in a rapid- j 
writing contest in the business d e-! 
partment were viewed, An indoor 
baseball game between girls’ teams 
was 'in progress in the gymnasium and 
when one of the girls slammed out 
a home run, those two ardent fans, 
“ Cy” Perkins and Haynes Madden, 
led in the cheers.

The ' Breckenridgc euperintendant 
was not in the city as he had gen? 
f.o ■Washington to attend the conven
tion of the National Educational 
Association.

In the.-group of visitors.were Sunt, 
and Mrs. AY, Z. Bates, Dr. J. H. 
Caton and Mrs, Fannye Burkett, 
school trustees;,. I LL,  Perkins and 
J. A. Beard of .the Rotary Cub; A. 
11. Madden and Judge N. N. Rosen:-. 

q i K v f  o f  the'Lions. Club,

Wildcatters Open,
New Territory In 
West., Crane County

An extensive area of nureh- will- 
cat territory was, .opened this .week 
by the bringing' in of the Independen :

OUT OUR W A Y BY W ILLIAM S

Childless Homes 
Often Caused By 

Effect of Catarrh

Hundreds of Women Rid Them selves 
of 'Imperfections m d-M -lco Child
birth fts Easy r.n the * Stork’s' Flight 
by Using G. F. P.

'The thought of childbirth, which v.-as so
■sweet to the Tcomcn of yesterday, 3s j;k’ 
ii,tViitiTsa.i'c. t v man;/ of the Weak, thin and 
undernourished vvonip:il<}f today. Put Woman 
if to Mcmc ojiiy, for not. asai;--,!iy;; Naturfe. to 
repair the num:>:;'<' caused by ovn-doino her
self: and Nature'seldom fails to punish such 
nerves, weakened muse'er; 
liver and bladder troubler 
results of long continued 
warnings.

Nature sends headaches. I 
in the'sides, back and legs, 
dizziness- and that awful feeli 

rniness, to loll wt

Ups and Downs Of 
Promotion Game

V

By HENRY L. FARRELL
.(United. Press Sports Editor)

NEW YORK, N o. 23.— Tex Ric
kard has been closer to the firing 
line of big professional sports for j  let's? 
more years, than any other promoter, 
in the business and he has heard all j all passing out,

| to try ho e k e a s  a winter sport in IPs 
| Garden he sent his agents and his 
(partners out to buv a championship 
| team. He always leans to champions 
j in every line. X

The Hamilton Team from Canada,, 
champions of 1925, accordingly wer • 
bought And transferred to New York 
as the New York- Americans and 
Rickard got ready for a pendant, 

When the season Was half over two 
of the team were suspended on the 
bench aim! the team was in last place 
in the league. x y A,

“ What’s the matter with those i  A 
Rickard asked.

Tt’s too hot in the Garden. They’re 
he was told.

kinds of stories and alibis. 1 “ I don’t know much about hoek:y
There was the colored boxer who and I just thought that as long as

failed to show up for a rather ini-1 the spectators were warm it would be 
portant fight and Rick didn’t hear of (-enough. Turn off the heat quick and 
him for months. Finally he showed j see if they start winning,” he ord - 
up and-asked for another fight. ed. ' '

Rickard will long remember the 
excuses the boxing commission gave 
him several years ago when he was

thr<
Out if he■re: W i t h  V O ! i. Didn’t you '
3W i e pit •hep I ga-/e you a !

chanee Ri( ml h s k e t 1.
N? i didrUt Mi Richard h e  an -;

s  w e red ‘I d i dn’t threi\v yc)u down. !
Thei  C O B tl w me d I was!
s p e i iov the Garden in a i
tax: c thi’iough Marlem, the :

r e r h ; it old and knocked
him liftle biit. The cops ninchedi

heavyweight fight.

Gi
‘Wills
ib on

oh

k! heatin'
nety daw

;xh

l i v e d  c
they ' 
stuff, ■the

the anism 
fight re si 
delayed f 

“ What 
asked the

team of tinihe 
bitions of must 

; new Garden and the tri 
ons-'iderable expense. Whc 
• opt on the ice to do thei 
y all rat down and refuse 

When they tried to dra 
Is off the ice and a snarhn 
ilted and proceedings wer 
or 15 minutes, 
ails them dogs?” Rickar 
mush,or. ■

t<
young.

Riel

Mary 
)ing t< 
ightlv 
don’t

they said, was 
as too light. FI 
i green. Bill Br< 
id the others, i

too dark, 
ivd John

And V
t! il th
smart.

th

TOO FAMILIAR
Anne gave notice she, W 
be married. Her mistres 

•erturbed, said: “ Of cours 
rant to put any. obstacle.

were r

,< X S ,

^  ' . p p t g s s g

Y H E , h i u S H  O f
- OAr xV
019S&' Sv ns,i lifjVjrA »*

“ The keener didn’t give 'em a drill: 
all day and when they got out hen 
they tried to melt the ice for sonu 
water.” -

Another and the latest experien ■ 
he had also conheftfed ice.

Wh.cn a proposition was sold to hin

postpone 
maid.” 

“ Well, 
“ I ’a'rdly 
enough t( 
Argonaut,

ettnig 
ossib h  
I can

namei 
foi

hi 
i 1

no flu

vial
I

Ai replied.
aiow ,’ii.a well 
put it’ .off !” ~i-

High yoltage fun 
thrills in Johnny Hi 
“ The Live Wire.” 
and Saturday.— Adv.

uid
nes’
Libc

jlectrifyii 
peppiest- 

rtv. Frith

Oil & Gas Company’; 
in Crane county fo:

N o

a:,id ci'oii l.'idacy, 
five the invariable 
aihu'e to heed her

lid v 
iduld fal

id

Tin 
0. 1 
bt arn

and. ti; 
luted £

lid,
befo

aper
it is too date, 

of St. Joseph's 
P. as a means of overcoming and 

imping out Catarrh of the Generative Or- 
n s ; and as a means' of restoring health and 
ality, ivith an abundance of youthful buoy

ancy lias been justly earned. 1 
of women who were formerly s 
pain-racked wrecks, but are how- 
health, energy and vitality; bean 
piness and filled with enthusias 
iov the inorilf? of this wonderful 
the' best proof that G. F. P. cai 
on to safeguard the health of 
the attacks of this’ terrible

'he thousands 
ck, arid were 
glowing with 
ing with hap- 
ift' and praise 
medicine, are 
be depended; 

women from 
and unseen

139 liar
produce:- for .each four hours, from 
a depth, of between 2,308 and 2,040 
feet. The oil is" of 29 R gtfeiviet’- 
grade.

This well is in the center of sec
tion No. 6. block X. C. C. S. D. & R. 
T. N. G. Ry. Company surve-x and 
f- three miles west arid twenty miles 
north of t he southeast corner of the 
county. It is fifteen miles north-" 
west of production.

And when Johnny does the Charles
ton" you’ll be ■ dancing too. Liberty,'. 
Friday and feat u r clay .— -Adv.

bi head or chest are more easily 
treated extemaily ..with-COLDS

' otheadi 
treated

V I C K S
V  V a p o R u b

Over 17 Million J a n  Used Yearly

PLEASANT PROGRAM
AT PLEASANT GROVE

An excellent program, lias been 
arranged for tonight at the Pleasant 
Grove school. Music will be provid
ed by Robey's orchestra and there 
will be readings, dialogues, songs and 
'three playlets p r rented by the stu
dents. The program is e’hftorafb' smd 
the cast has been working hard to 
make tbg evening’s entertainment 
artistic.

FORD COUPE - ! 82S MODEL,
• > f-Am ’ . a {| - a ' .

Looks and runs like new, nlenty of accessories, :iearly 
new tires; $325.00, $100.00 down and $32.75 per month.

Leveille-Maher Motor Company
Ranger, Texas

home people are so conscientious 
they applaud radio speeches.

Sibineit Now Depend on
S t .  J o s e p h ’ s

G.F.P.
To Restore Their Vitality

FOR SALE— Lot 19 in block 8, Burk 
addition. Ranger; 8100, or will trade 
far|anything off value. Box 547, 
Brownsville,; Texas.

t  j 5— HOUSFS FOR SALE
FOR BALR— Oiir home, furnished or 
unlufhished. John W. Moore, 207 
S. Cofrifellee. East]and.-._

IS— AUTOMOBILES
DODGE touring car, only been 
drivlhi 11,000 piilesi; five new United 
Staphs semi-balloon tires; new top ,! 
motor A-1 condition. Rutherford Mo-j 
tor 1F»., Ranger. • -■
192I);- Essex coach, balloon tires, A- ij 
sha^. 1924 Studebaker sedan, bal-1 
iooif fires, paint and upholsterim.
like r3u 
Teifcas.

Si vails Motor Co., Ranger,

Here R h

1925 Modi

Ghevro-let Coupe

Exceptional Bargain

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
BLUE BUGS OR ANY POULTRY 
BUGS? — Feed “ Martin’s Poultry 
Tope” bug infested chickens and 
paint inside hen house with “ Martin’s 
Roost Paint” to keep away insects. 
Guaranteed by Heid Bros.
CUSTOM HATCH1NG— Will receive 
eggs for hatching each Monday and 
Thursday; trays hold 132 eggs each; 
price $4 per tray; satisfaction guar
anteed; bring your eggs now or enter 
your order for sp;i<!\ O. S. Driskill, 
Ranger Heights, phojub 342, Ranger. 
FOR SALE— Eggsrto hutch from best 
laying pure bred Buff Orpingtons; 
also new incubator, holds 50 eggs. 
437 W. Main st., Ranger.
(fUSTOM HATCHING —  Eggs spt 
( ach Monday and Thursday; English 
Leghorn, Barred Rock and Rhode Is
land chicks for sale. Dudley Bros., 
105 JS. Marston, Ranger.
W. M. RUSH, D. V r  M.— Ranger 
Veterinary Hospital; treat all curable 
diseases of domestic animals; calls 
answered promptly day or Eight; 
dogs hoarded. Phone 20G, Ranger.

DOWN THEY GO AGAIN 
Just Taking the Lead In

Diamond Brand 
Fresh Stock, Lb 30c

CRACKERS 2 1-2-lb. Box Saltine 
National or I tens 

Only

PORK & BEANS Campbell’s 
In Tomato Sauce 

Only ; IF

mmm

TOMATOES Hand-pack, No 2 
Can;  No Limit 

none to merchants

J. U

i;
Coip/pany, Ranger

No. 12092. t CITATION Y PUBLICATION.
.......... „  ■ ■ , • , THE BTATE OF TEXAS,

M cL e a n , c a r e  G u lla iio rn  M o to r  | County of Eaatland.
To tha Sheriff dr ,.4»y ’ Constable of Eastland 

Count i - C iA tfe s ' .
You arc hereby commanded to Kumhiori ,E. 

It. Smith by making publication of this, cita
tion on.ee in each week for four consecutive 
Weeks previous to the return day hereof, in 
som e. newspaper published in your county, 
and 88th judicial district to appear at the 
next .regular term , of the S8th district court 

P h o n e  I ° f  Eastland county, Texas, to be held at the 
courthouse thereof, m Eastland, oft the first 
Monday in March, A. U. 1926, the Same; being

BAlfGAINS-in used tires;-all sizes, 
large sized balloons a Specialty. 
Groan Filling Station, Eastland. 
AUTO SALVAGE ' CQ~— A million 
auto parts,: new and used; wholesal 
and retail. 502 Melvin s 
195,"Ranger: ;

Hie 1st day of March, A. D.- 1926, then and
there to answer ;a petition filed in ssaid court
on the third day of Febfuary, ,A. D., 1926, iii
a suit numbered on tin; ifocket of siaid court.
No. 129H-, wher-tin M; Smith is plaintiff.
a id  E. K. Smith is del'emlani. and the cause
of action being . ialleged 'follows:

Being aft actio di\force ; and the care,
control and rushody of t.lie two miinor chil-
dren of plaintiff and defer •it: Eve-
lyre, 2Vi years oid and Billy Mac, 16 months
old. Mini. filLcges as.- gi ids , .for ime, that

WHY; PUT new parts on old cars? i 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.”  |
Ranger. Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 i 
N.. Rusk st., Ranger, Phone 84. j

~ 4 9 ~ -F O R  S A L eT o R  T R A D E ” ’  I
F O R ?  - S f C i i v ^ o i n ' - t u b e ........CrdssHey
radio ; bargaih. 403 Melvin st., Ran-j

/ w - : ' j
2 2 — J P Q U L T R Y  A N D  P E T  S T O C K  j

MAiS T  HEADS— N W o n tra ck ’ ^ar I 
of P|fhandle maize heads, $25.00 per ! 
ton from car; cheap chicken scratch, i 
Iv. Cl -Toties Milling Co. Phone 300,!
Ranger. I
HATCHING EGGS —  Single comb j
white leghorn Tancreed strain., O. ■ therc6ff. Ul;a writ, with your ' return thereon, 
19  R ’ J f • ^ US "in S ”  P 1 °n e  j showing how you have executed the same.
In , ivang't 1. ... ..... ..............  Witness my hand and. official seal at mv
FRYERS FOR SALE— 75c each; all office in Eastland, Texas, this 4th day of; 
you walit; come and see them. Dutch February, a. I). is26.
Ei-vih.' 8 miles out on 'Strawn road,I (seai) wilBoukee n. colije.
Rang.br. j Olork District Court, Eastland County, Texas.

By AY. "H,: McD.ONA.ED, Deputy, 
i-*fi • ?;-i2n5-2h

SALT 25-lb. Bag Fine Salt 
Cheaper in a long 

Run, Only
40c

COFFEE Folger’s 2 I-2-lb . 
can, $1*49; Fblger’s 

1-lb, can only
59c

MATCHES Full Count Box; 6 Q 1 
Boxes to a C ustom er^ »

K A 1 Size Bottle; A ll
U l  i l l  1 £4  Colors; Only 15c

BACON , Breakfast, Dickers, 
Per Lb. Only 45c

PORK SAUSAGE
Pound

20c
ORANGES Medium Size, Sweet 

and Juicy, Dozen 25c
LEMONS Sun- Kist, Regular 

Size; Per Doz. Only 25c
STOP-LOOK-USTEN

FREE DEM ONSTRATION ON ALL N A TIO N A L  
CAKES AN D  CRACKERS

SATURDAY BIG CLEAN-UP 
DAY OF OUR VOLUME

slie was forced to abandon the said defe'dant i 
on account of his habitual cruel treatment to- i 
ward her.

Herein fail not, but have you before said 
court, on said first day of the next term

Want Ads Will Pay

W hile we have this free demonstration we have a spe
cial deal for Saturday only— one dozen P  A
boxes Assorted Cakes fo r  o n ly ...............O V J G  .

W e Have 300 Dozen Boxes of Cakes and Must Be Sold
Saturdaj'

W E  DELIVER A N Y W H E R E  iN THE CJTY

EASTLAND GROCERY & MARKET
Trade W ith Us and Bank the Difference

Eastland

KMMHMMn

529- -PHONE- -530 Texas

PLENTY OF PAR KING SPACE

BIGGER AND BETTEIt 
THAN E V E R

as one
the greatest bargain giving sales we ever attempted— 
come expecting big things—the stock must be cut down,

Ginghams, Percale, Domestic, Dress Gdods, Ready- 
to-Wear, Shoes, Clothing, Men’s Furnishing and all work 
goods must be sold.

‘W e Show the New Things First”

J .  M . W h ite  &  C o
Ranger, Texas

KiWBiiMiiftfii
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RANGER DAILY TIMES 

EASTLAND DAILY TF.l_F.nR4M
Published ê cj v

Saturday and Sunday) and every 
Sunday morning.

MEMBER UNITE A  P»<a.SS? 
MEMBER ADVERTISING BUREAU 

TEXAS DAILY PRESS LEAGUE 
Telephones:

Ranger . . . . " .  . . ...........................   224
Eastland ..........   429
Special Long Distance Connections 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firms or corporations 
which may appear in the columns of 
this paper will be gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the attentioi 
of the publisher.
Walter Murray . . .................. President
O. 1). Dillingham........ Vice Presides
Chopsie S. Welch...................... Edito;
C. F. Underwood. . .  Circulation Mg] 

Directors— O. D. Dillingham, M. R 
Newnham, Eclw. It. Maher, J. L 
Thompson, G. C. Barkley, Hall Walk 
er. Walter Murray.

Entered as second clas matter a' 
the post office at Ranger, Texas 
undvr Act of March, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Single copies................................$ .00
One week by carrier. ........................20
One month........ ................ •.............. 76
Three months. . .................   2.00
Six months. ...................    4.00
One year. . . . . .  i .......................  7.50

7~— ——
__ ____-I____

BIBLE THOUGHT.
Thou shalt not see thy brother's 

ox or his sheep go astray, and hide 
thyself from them; thou shah in 
any ease bring them again unto 
thy brother.— Deuteronomy 22: i.

Prayer: O Lord, grant us 
strength that we may withstand 
temptations and enable us io ren
der better service to Thee and to 
our fellowman.

o o o o o o o

FRECKLES

AND

HIS

FRIENDS

3 0 0 0 0 0

DEAt> MSVWAATiS 
ALtV. DO in 6 \J0!7>4 

7MAT PLAWT
7 in  This cold 
7 vuSA'mSR

y - ' ASS !rt SPINS 
rr fog m»s'sos

DXOAKAS 'CAUSc 
S’S &0\K>& 
AUJAV. r

I AI&MGG SAUJ
a  PLAkiT LlbtS )Tr
El'AtEC -  IT'S GOT

Bl6 Sh.iwy 
LEAVES

:'greets of . Ranger should be good j
a 5 the roads that radiate out in every 
direction.

Towns are usually judged by 
c’othes it wears. Ranger cannot be 
judged that way. Let’s dress her up 
so she can be judged that way by 
tearing down the awnings, taking; 
down the obsolete signs, and install-; 
i,,g more street lights in the residen- , 
tial section, laying more sidewalks 
and putting down more gravel and 
paving material.

--------------o-------------

DEMAND GOOD 
FOR. USED CARS 

AROUND RANGER

SOCIETY
AN D  SOCIAL AFFAIR S

WOODCARFT 
PICTURE TO BE 

SHOWN MAR. 4
T O N I G H T

Play in Eastland for benefit  
district P .-T . A .  convention.;J»
SATURDAY

Public Library open from 9 a. 
to  5 o . m.

A “ w’ocdrralT picture” will be o f
fered to Ranger on Thursday March 

of | 4, at the High School Auditorium, b .1 
i the Modern Woodmen of America of 
j Ranger.

This is a very fine picture, show-

Still Playmates 
And Sweethearts, 

Married 18 Years

Bankhead Poultry 
Ra isera Ship Out 
Two Cars of Fryers

By united lM-ess.

..........  ̂ ........  _  FORT WORTH, Feb. 2C..— Play
ing the work of the Woodmen, some- ! F aF s in chilonood, sweethearts in

Used ears in Ranger are staple 
stocks for the atuo dealer. The de
mand is good and selling is active, 
The man‘ with only a small amount 
to invest in a car. the wage 
can get supplied and Ranger dealers 
are supplying him at a moderate' cos....

Stocks of good iwed cars are low 
in Ranger. The past few weeks have 
seen stocks aim ml deputed. > no

A  D A U G H T E R  
A R R I V E S

Early this morning a daghuter ar
rived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Elliot. The little lady received 
a warm welcome even though her ar
rival at 2:30 was a little early in the 
day apd is reported as being a beau
tiful plump bah". Both she and her 
mother are doing splendidly.

| thing of their histoiy1 their sanitav- 
iium in Colorado Springs, where the;f, partners for 18 
I are doing much to fight the Profoundly happy. 
{ White Plague, and is most od tcation- 
! al in every way. There wd! be sev- 
I eral reels of' the picture and in ad- 
; ditoin there will u'.r.o be a clever 
i comedy.

School children arc urged to see 
“ Woodcraft” and in order that all 
may do so the Modern Woodmen of

MAKE RANGER ATTRACTIVE.
MAKE RANGER ATTRACTIVE 

by tearing down those eyesore ovei
head wooden gwupags and in lieu • approach of spring gives the working; SC*'V
thereof put up regular city awnings 
that can be reused or lowered when 
necessary-.

MAKE RANGER ATTRACTIVE
by doing awa#. \vj.th country §igns earner any kind of a car. He can

Ranger

[ Ranger want them to be their guests 
I at a show which will begin at 4:15. 

RANGER WOMEN ENJOY ! The show for adults will Kart at
DAY in CADDO 1  ̂ <ina for this there will be a

A number of Ranger women spent; charge of 50 cents, 
a delightful day with Mrs. Lee Roy _ Y n addition co tne t lm picture the 
Williams, of Caddo, formerly of 
Ranger, Thursday. j , - ,

At noon an elaborate luncheon ' mosf 100 " Tweeks, win stage a danc

Modern Woodmen cf Ranger who

high school and college and marital 
years and still 
These are the 

facts in the liver, of. Prof, and Mrs. 
William Stuart, members of the fac
ulty of Texas Woman’s college that 
makes them an interesting couple to 
students in the college.

Stuart is a professor in the history 
department and his wife teaches in 
the English department

Thev both received their degrees 
of bachelor of arts, from the Univer
sity of Oklahoma. Professor Stuart’s 
thesis on “ White Slavery in New 
York and New Jersey” appeared in 
the American, a historical maga
zine.

i man a peculiar leenng. tie. line tin- 
i business man of means, wants to 
i get out. The auto now is the mode  
I of travel. They can be bought cheap 
land/on easy terms, 'lhe Pus.nes- 
man wants a new car. The wage

d to Mines. Will Weber,: 
cott Lawson, Guy W. Earp, C. H i 

Wright, L. Van Busk'rk and Wesley' 
T. Smith.

in the last four, 
on Thurs-i

Two carload* of fryers will be ship
ped by the Bankhead Poultry Pro
ducers’ association to New York city, 
it was announced today by F. M. 
Spurlin of Eastland,** association di
rector.

The shin merit will be made in time 
to get to the New York market ahead 
of the eastern pouitrymen. This can 
be done because of the chmatic ad
vantages of Eastland county.

This announcement is the second 
important one made in the past two 
days by the association, the other de
velopment being the arrangement 
v'hereb”  the Texas & Pacific will pur
chase Bankhead eggs for its diners 
and dining rooms.

A M B U L A N C E
Night Phone 129-J— 302 . Day 29  
funeral D'receors, Emhainter* 

Years of Experience
K I L L I N G S W O R T H - C O X  & CO.  

120 Main St.----Rantrer

dav.

that stretch across the sidewalks!and 
using -sign.? like those found in front 
of one of the hotels-and one of the 
picture-show houses. Electric signs 
attract the visitors.

MAKE RANGER ATTRACTIVE 
by putting .more electric lights in the 
residential section.- In a city where 
they have electricity, it ought not to 
be necessary to carry a flash-light.

MAKE RANGER ATTRACTIVE 
by graveling and paying more streets 
and laying more sidewalks. ■ Good 
graveled and paved streets and side
walks are real assets to a town.

MAKE RANGER . MORE AT
TRACTIVE by setting out more 
flowers and otherwise beautifying the 
appearance of your premises. Iioses 
and other flowers thrive in the sandy 
loam soil found in Eastland county.

If Ranger wants to keep up with 
the procession of progress in the oil 
belt, she will have to get busy. It 
can be done.

The improvements suggested can 
be made without the expenditure of a 
fortune. The city dads and taxpay
ers can get together on the awnings 
and street sign propositions. They 
can get together on the street gravel
ing and paving questions.

The property owners, of their own 
volition, ought to get busy on the sub
ject of beautifying their premises by 
putting out hardy plants.

You can’t build up a town with
out spending; some money. It will not 
be necessary for Ranger to spend a 
great deal to put in more lights, pave 
arid gravel more streets and lay more 
sidewalks.

Stephen A. Li Hard Jr., a Ranger 
banker, has a plan that looks feasible. 
Let the city dads refund the bonds 
now out with longer standing ones at 
5 per cent, and then she will have 
money to do some real improvement 
work that is! necessary. m ‘

The city and citizens of Ranger 
have got to do something to make 
the town attractive. Ranger is far 
behind other towns in the belt in side
walks, paving, and street lights in the 
residential section.

You have got to attract home buy
ers who arc -coming here to develop 
our glass sand beds, our brick shale, 
and our agriculture. The newcomers■' 
like to see plenty of fights, pretty- 
flower gardens, good sidewalks, a ; 
town free qf antedeluvian awnings! 
and signs on the main street.

Let’s get busy and do these things, j 
Talk is cheap, but necessary. It is 
the purpose of the Ranger Times' to 
hammer at these propositions until | 
something is done. The Ranger Times 
wants to sod the natural, resources 
surrounding hei-e developed. It will 
take newcomers and outside capital to 
develop them. We want to see the 
capitalist who proposes to develop the 
resources live in Ranger. By making 
Ranger attractive and putting in the 
necessary improvements, they can be 
induced to live here.

The climate of this section cannot 
be excelled. .The ozorie fairly makes 
one bubble over with energy. It .puts 
pep into all. You have to fiave 
sidewalks, payed and graveled streets, 
lights and good schools and churichcs 
to attract new blood. Ranger has. the 
schools and churches, but no: lights 
in the residential section and com
paratively few sidewalks, and few 
graveled and paved streets. The

buy one reasonable in Ranger on 
good terms and have it painted over. 
Ranger auto dealers sell o’nlv pedi
greed used cars. Their words are 
i.neir bonds m selling a car writ lm; 
been service. The stocks now are 
getting larger with the advent of n” v  
model cars. There are’ big bargains 
to be had in Ranger in used cars. See 
a dealer.

How Doctors Treat 
Colds and the Flu

Wood Takes Place 
Levi Anderson, Jr.

For Time Being
W. M. Wood of Mineral Wells, a 

traveling representative of the state 
banking department, took charge of 
the affairs of the department here 
today, succeeding Levi Anderson Jr., 
who died yesterday.

Mr. Wood came to Ranger in re
sponse to a wire from State Banking 
Commissioner C. 0. Austin, and does 
not know whether the appointment is 
just for the time being or whether it 
will be a permanent one.

Johnny times makes the world 
laugh— and “ The Live Wire” makes 
it thrill. Liberty, Friday and Satur
day.— Adv.

T H U R S D A Y  B R ID G E  
C L U B  M E E T IN G

In a meeting characterized by I 
beauty and simplicity, the members 
of the Thursday Bridge Club were 
entertained yesterday afternoon by, 
Mrs. A. N. Harkrider, at the Gholson' 
Hotel. Floral decorations were sweet 
peri's and apple blossoms and sounded 
the approach of Spring in their dain
ty beauty and sweet fragrance. i

Score cards depicted apple blos
soms and new spring bonnets, chic 
coats and frocks, further asserted 
that Spring is here.

In bridge the high score favor, two 
hand blocked towels, went to Mrs. 
•Jep Little of Eastland, and the low 
score prize, a parchment lamp shade, 
to Mrs. C. A. Craig of Corpus 
Christi. i

At the conclusion of the game, 
tables were arranged for a three 
course luncheon, served by the hotel; 
caterer, to Mmes. C. C. Craig, C. A. | 
Craig, Roy Jameson, Joe Leonard,1 
of Eastland, Frank Brahaney, Jep 
Little of Eastland, M. L. Holland,1 
Saunders Gregg, B. S. Dudley, How-! 
ard Gholson, Walter Cash, E. E. 
Crawford.

March 11, at the American Le
gion Hall, at which time the Rain
bow Serenaders will furnish the i 
music.

On Tuesday, March 9, State De-!
puty Robert Vidler will be with them ! -----------
in their big class adoption program, j To break up a cold overnight or 
to which, event all members of trie - to cut short an attack of grippe, in- 
Modeim Woodmen arc invited to be j fluenza, sore throat or tonsillitis, phy-
present.

PLENTY 0.7

Hen.? and Fryers
LIVE OR DRESSED

FLORIDA STRAW BERRIES  
Per Quart 75c

ADAMS & CO.
Telephone 185-168

; sicians and druggists are now vecom- 
| mending Calotabs, the purified and 
i refined calomel compound tablet that 
i gives you the effects of calomel and 
i salts combined, without the unpleas
ant effects of either.

One or two Calotabs at bed-time 
i with a swallow of water,—that’s all. 
No salts, no nausea nor the slightest 

i interference with your eating, work 
| or pleasure. Next morning your cold 
; has vanished, your system is thor- 
; o-ughly purified and you are feeling 
j fine with a hearty appetite for break- 
i fast. Eat what you please,—no dan- 
: ger.
! Get a family package, containing 
j full directions, only 35 cents. At any 
drug store. (adv)

Drink
RANGER DISTILLED 

W ATER
Electrozone and Purity 

PHONE 157
Ranger 316 Hodges St

BILIOUSNESS
Retired Minister Tells How He 

Keeps in Good Form With 
the Assistance of 

Black-Draught.

West Graham, Va.—The Rev! 
Lewis Evans, a Well-known retired 
minister, now past 80, living here, 
lias a high opinion of Black- 
Draught, which he says he has 
taken when needed, for 25 years.

“For years I had been suffering 
with my liver,” he says. “Some
times the pain would be very in
tense and my back would hurt all 
the time. Black-Draught was the 
first thing I found that would give 
me any relief.

• My liver has always been slug
gish. Sometimes it gives me a lot 
of trouble. I have Buffered a lot 
with it—pains in my side and back, 
and bad headache, caused from ex
treme biliousness.

“After I found Black-Draught, I 
would begin to take it as so6n as I 
felt a spell coming bn and it re
lieved the cause at once. I can 
recommend it to anybody suffer
ing from liver trouble. A dose or 
two now and then keeps me in good 
form.”

Made from selected medicinal 
roots and herbs, and containing no 
dangerous mineral drugs, Black- 
Draught is nature’s owrn remedy 
for a tired, lazy liver. NC-16(i

THEATRE

For the family and the kiddies and 
everyone who likes to laugh and 
laugh and laugh. Liberty, Friday 
and Saturday,— Adv.

So much depends 
on the shortening

you can always depend on

LIBERTY HARM01ZERS

AMB
RANGER 
I AST TIME TODAY

“Tom Tyler”
IN

Lets Go Galligher’
Blue Blazers Trio Playing Tonight

IGc Adimassion 25 c

GHOLSON HOTRL 
tfARBER SHOP

For LmOte* and
—A Cearv,y welcome wait* you 
—Service, Courtesy, bamunuoB 

uur motto. „
Only skilled barbers, employed 

Basement Gholson Hotel —Range*

with Jimmie Clemcau, the rilvertone tenor; 
Oakley, baritone and Dee Little, second tenor.

Horace

SINGING THE OLD AND THE NEW SONGS 
THAT MAKE YOU HAPPY; SONGS THAT 
M A K E  YO U  BLUE— AND LOOK—

M-A-T-T-R-E-S-S-E-S

RENOVATED  
One Day Service 

Ranger Steam Laundry
Phone 236

C. H. D U N L A P
Optometrist 

306 Main St. 
Ranger

u la » « t  Fitted. Lenses Duplicated:

HERE HE IS!

Amusements
A Great 

Picture o f 
Sroadway 
Gharus-Gin

Last
Showing
Today

O N N E L L
T H E A T R E E

T. F. GRIFFITH
Masseur

2nd Floor P. & Q. Rldtr
Phoen 266 Ranger

OLD TRUSTY SCRATCH FEED 

$2.65 Per Hundred 
A. J. RATLIFF

Fhone 459 Ranger

The snappiest parcel of joy and 
thrills he’s ever given— made for 
fclks who love to laugh —  who 
love to thrill— who want adven
ture and the kind of stuff that 
makes life worthwhile!

Yon haven’ t lived ’ til you’ve 
spent a whirlwind hour with the 
king of Jesters— Johnny Hines!

presented by 
C. C. Burr; 
from “ The 
Game of 
Light.” by 
Richard 
Washburn 
Child; 
directed by 
Charles Hines.

fHB t'HIVtc.jf.t, CAP

Easiest Terms in Texas
First Payment as Low as 

$100— Balance Easy
Immediate Delivery Any Model, 

Any Place, Any Time
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

Complete Battery Repairing ana 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation

Leveille-Maher
MOTOR CO.

Phone 217— Ranger

DR. R. M. IMBRIE 
OSTEOPATH  

Suite 208
Ranger State Bank Bldg.

Office Phone 18G 
Residence Phone 230

We Receive Fresh Candy 
at the

Daily

Fountain
Confectionery

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

Lawyer’s Directory

CONNER & M 
Lawyers

R A t

AN D  W H E N  JO H N N Y DANCES THE
CHARLESTON— SWEET M AM A!

LIBERTY—Friday and Saturday

10c Admission 35c

N O T IC E
Regular meeting B. P. O. E.
No. 1373 tonight. Nomina
tion for officers. Visitors 
welcome.

J. B. HEISTER,

Exalted Ruler.

B. F. GILMORE,
Secretary..

ARTHUR A. DIEHL
LAWYER

311 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
|City Attorney Notary Public

Civil and Criminal Practice 
In All Courts.

Ranger, Texas

Marshall McCollough
Lawyer

Eastland, Texas.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3, 
Harrison Building.

WILL R, SAUNDERS
LAWYER

Texas Guaranty Bank Bldg, 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Compensation Insurance Specialty

I



M U M ’ N POP BY TAYLOR

Q&n b e yours •

“I
"be s h a p e l y /

DO NOT want to be thin! I just ! 
want to be my right weight! I ! 

want these hollows filled out. I just j 
want enough firm, plump flesh on my - 
bones to fill out my figure."

Of course you do. You want a fig- i 
ure that, you can drape your clothes ! 
on—not just hang them on! What’s 
the use of having pretty clothes, if 
they just hang on you? |

And what would you say if you 
were told you could have the figure 
you want? A graceful, well rounded 
body—firm, solid flesh—just enough— 
just your right weight? Ygu’d be 
mighty happy, wouldn't you? i

, Well, then, be happy—because you ' 
can have it| Put plenty or red cells • 
in your blood and watch your weight j 
go up to where you want it! That s I 
what’s the mutter with you! Your j 
blood is impoverished. You need more i 
rich, red blood. S. S. S. is the thing ’ 
to put red blood in your system. 
S. S. S. helps Nature build red blood 
cells by the millions.

You just try S. S. S, and watch how 
quickly you begin to fill 
out your clothes. Notice 
your feiun clear of un
sightly blemishes—your 
a p p e t i t e  increase— 
strength come to flabby 
muscles and vim. and 
vigor fill your whole system. It’s red i 
blood that does it. And S. B. S. surelv ! 
helps Nature build that red blood. ‘ j 

S. S. S. is sold by all drug stores i Th© larger

equally zealous in her interest for 
architecture, painting, sculpture and
musio.

Ir. 'Mussolini’s plans for restoring 
as much as possible the ruins of im
perial Rome in the Eternal City, ftg- 
nora Sarfatti may be said to be the 
.chief promoter. Her plan is gigantic 
but it is expected to be complete d 
in five years. It includes the to , 
mg down of many business blocks, 
where excavations will be made to the 
level of the ancient city. In this 
niannev the wads of the ancient tem
ples will be visible. The district 
principally contemplated is tint in 
the vicinity of the Pantheon whmo 
the major part of the Rome of the 
Caesars is thought to exist.

Signora Sarfatti plans to, ..promote 
modern Italian art so that' the twen
tieth century may be known as a per
iod of great artistic accomplishments. 
Her plans which have been placed be
fore Premier Mussolini have received 
his approval but with the proviso r

“ I m a devote^ of art. I want 
W establish a great art in Italy. For 
the government, the demands are 
euoiuioihs. We must first, attend, to 
necessities-—building industry, in
creasing production and extending 
commerce. Then we will devote our
selves to art and promote it.”

Big nova Sarfatti agrees absolutely 
w’t.h Mussolini for, she says, all '-"eat 
art civilizations have.been made whan 
there are material riches. She con
cluded :

“ America will have her day soon.”

& r c cite n rid ge-£*.., I n«jl~ Ra ng***
STAGE L1NL 

G. A. LONGLEY, M *k

Leaves Breckenridge 9 a. m. and 
12:30, 9:30 and 5 p. m.

Leaves Kanger 8 and I 1:30 a. tn. 
2:00, 5:00 and 7:00 p, m.

can say things which everyone else j Connection with Graham, Olney and 
has forgotten. | Wichita 9 :30 and 1:20 car*

---------------— — j   i out of Breckenridge.
The wealth of Texas is os' bruited j Connection with Sunshine train*, 

to be ten billion dollars. The in- j Breckenridge to Eastland . . .  .$1.00
erase has been 325 per cent since j Breckenridge to Ranger  ..........$1.50
1900. j Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

Some -people are so original they

-*imwnnrr»'> rniweiiiiiiiaawBtawsaeBwnwiiwfii'eii * m

T E R  SEE

We are fully equipped to give 
complete Battery, Ignition and 
auto electric service.

Any business entrusted to us 
will be given our prompt atten
tion at all times.

— GIVE US A TRIAL—

Exide Battery Service Station
300 W est Main Street Phone 372

Eastland, Texas

basonne-fl
Is Latest In 

Anti-Pro Circles

SPECIAL
— Eugene Permanent Marcel this 
month, only $12,50. Make appli
cation early. Phone 240.
The Blue and Gray Beauty 

Shop^—Eastland

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25 — Pro
hibition agents are worried about a 
new type of non-alcoholic intoxicant 
which they say produces drunkards 
as effectively as the most potent old-

You haven’t laughed nil you’ve 
seen Johnny Hines’ biggest— “ The 
Live Wire.” Liberty, Friday and Sat
urday.— Adv.

J fashioned alcoholic beverage.
A jag-loving but ict..-admiring 

| genius in Sacramento ovo1-- d
the new style drink and Col. Ned M. 

i Green, promfcitjon aamimsuuioi, saj-ai 
today he- had received a letter from! 
A. R. Shurtleff, in charge of Sacra
mento enforcement officers, asking’ i 
for advice.

! “ The town is full of gas-hounds,” ; 
the letter said. "Gas hounds is coi-j 
loquial for those who mix two quarts: 
of milk with one quart of automobile; 
gasoline and drink the result.

; “ Since they obviously use less than 
one-half of 1 per cent a’cohol to ’ at
tain their drunkenness what arc we

WOMAN AIDS 
MUSSOLINI
NCZARDOM

iiiiiiPfnniiuiniHiiuiiiiiiiiaiiitiiiiiitimnmrfmiiiiimumiiiHJiimiuimmuimmiimimiiuiHHf

2 0 0 YEARS AGO
By THOMAS B. MORGAN

( L - liteel' Press 'Staff XJorre.spofident)
ROME, Feb. 20i — .tvccogn.zed as 

the generator of tll° snirr-i,,i - 
force of fascism, Marghcrita Sarfat
ti. widow of a Milan attorney and

Remodeling Sale
| For a week our store has been torn-up 
while the carpenters ha ve been busy remod
eling our front. We are sorry t hat our many 
customers found it difficult to shop with us 
and for Saturday we offer some big* values 
in—

Dresses, Coats, and Hats
r- You will find some exceptional, real 
bargains here in new spring merchandise, 
i Come in and let us show you. Hosiery and 
underwear and novelties included, too.

; SEE OUR W IN D O W  DISPLAY

C O H N ’ S
M ILLINERY AN D  READY-TO-WEAR 

Ranger, Texas

gO,v,g to do about it? ’
The gas-milk cocktail is spread!n

like wildfire in Sacrameitto,- Shuvt- mother oi a wav-iaucm we.t.e, 
leff said. Colonel Green has taimn . jVeted gold medal, can count hei- 
the matter under consideration and as tne chief heutenam. m 
may write to Washington about it. Minister Benito Mussolini. • ,

'ihe drink causes mlbibers to be- -T am the minister without port-j 
come fired with the same degree of f0L0,” she told the’ United Prcst cm - 
intoxication • as would be brought on respondent. 1
by high-powered whisky; but pro- , [\ was Signora Sarfatti. who st vo 1
duces a greater desire for hilarity.1 at the side of Mussolini, when the ' 
This condition results in local disturb- Fascist movement was born. five 1 
ance of the peace which annoys pro- before that she had been an ami e i 
hibition agents , and police. _ _ •••'•collaburtftdr^-th^ Dictator -pf ItalW

I in its latter stages, the intoxicant in the days before Mussolini had given i 
sends its victim into a stupor from much thought to his plans for seir - , 
which he does not recover for several ing power. She had been a Social!-t 
hours. ' ’ . i with him and from her profound cui

; The drink is harmful, according to tuve he imbibed deeply of tho plrlo
the authorities.

I . i -am !

A  FULL RATION
Science holds that cod liver 

oil is important to assure chil
dren or adults a full ration 
of health-building vitamins.

Scott’s Emulsion
is the form of cod-liver oil 
that millions have been using 
so  successfully since 
1 8 7 3 .  It b u i l d s  
health and strength.

AT RETAIL DRUGGISTS 
Price 6 0 and $1.20®DScott & Bowae, Bloomfield, N, J. 25-2SSC?

sophy of the great musters.
m those <la\s, she provided a we!- 

! come complement to his tire! jss 
! brain. He hau a thorough ground- 
| woi’K of economic ana social science 
| and had read extensively m the Mi- 
| ginal German the works of the Ger- 
i man th’^sers or -the ••one tee on c< -I 
fury. Signora Sarfatti speaks and 

j Vvimes ,n lour, language^, nameiy, j 
• Dalian French, English and German. ; 
■Mussolini, also is well grounded in 
languages speaking French ana Ita.-.j 
inn ana reading w«ii yieat i<:n ■■- .
lish, German and Russian, all of which 
have been seif-taught. j

j Signora Sarfatti is a Lombard 
| blonde ana displays a v vac iy j 
i usual in one whose passion is cul-i 
|ture. She is profoundly devoted to j 
jail forms of art, and, though her own

the Deckers were already  
perfecting the preparation o f 
bacon. Selected from  Iowa’s 
finest corn-fed porkers, and 
cured in its own juices, To wana 
Bacon has that sweet* delicate 
flavor which only a taste can 
describe. A  flavor which justi
fies the few cents more you 
pay for it.

Any good dealer can supply y<ru 
with Decker's Iowan a Bacon. 
Buy it m the whole piece; and 
accept none but the «*»►*%* i i n  ** f

T ld d C S l’ S  \ O W A J V A
U S 1® H A M S  A NO b a c o n

oGataaMsaMm

_ “ Local Used Car Market 
I Overflowing with Bargains”
i] says headline yesterday. Here’s one of them:

1 STUDEBAKER SEDAN, 1924 MODEL
I . . . . . . . : :. v T T  “ ......
1

Y^a, Bo! You ouglV to see Johnny 
do the Charleston. Liberty, Friday 
and Saturday.— Adv.

Speaks to Womesi
Dallas, Texas.—“I was run-down in 

health after the ‘flu’ and suffered 
from ailments pecu
liar to women. I 
took a small amount 
of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion and it gave me 
health and strength. 
Without going into 
details about my 
suffering, I will
just say I can
earnestly recom 
mend the ‘Favorite 
Prescription.’ It. is 

a reliable tonic for women.” — Mrs. 
Hallie Moore, 4024 Main St.

Women, get well and strong now by
obtaining this “Prescription” of Dr.
Pierce’s of vour druggist, in tablets or 
liquid; send 10c to Dr. Pierce, President 
Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a 
trial package of the tablets.

John J. Carter
Plumbing and Heating 

Shop Phone 6 0 7 — Residence 565-J  

201 East Main St. Ranger

New General balloon tires, 
motor runs smooth. It will pay

and upholstering good; 
s look at this car before

1 SIVALLS
Ranger

MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
Eastland SCO

PLENTY C7

Hens and Fryers
LIVE OR. DRESSED 

FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES 
Per Quart 75c

ADAMS & 00.
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YELLOW  STUB
HENRY RAND, 55, a business 

man, is found murdered in a cheap 
hotel in Grafton. Police find a wo
man’s handkerchief and the stub of 
a yellow theatre ticket. **

JIMMY RAND, his son, goes to 
Waterton, where the theatre is. The 
stub is traced to THOMAS FOGAR
TY, a political boss, who says he 
gave it to OLGA MAYNARD, a 
cabaret singer.
■ JIMMY meets and falls in love 

with MARY LOWELL. Later he

encounters Olga. She faints when 
she learns police want her for mur
der. Mary, out with SAMUEL 

| CHURCH. a welatby lawyer, sees 
j Jimmy lifting Olga into a taxi and 
j misunderstands.

Olga tells police the handkerchief 
\ and stub might have come into pos- 
i esston of a man who “ picked her up" 
: two nights before fhe murder. Jiin- 
j my receives several mysterious warn
ings to leave Wateorion but ignores 
them. Later he is attacked at night 
by two men, but escapes.

With Jimmy and Mary estranged,
| Church gets Mary’s promise to mar*
[ ry him. Mary tells Jimmy this when 
j they meet and he, trying to hurt her,

accuses her of marrying for money-
That evening Jimmy land Olga 

see the man they are looking for—  
the man who is thought to have got 
the ticket stub—-in an automobile. 
It is one cf the men who had attack
ed Jimmy. They follow in a taxi, 
but the man and his companion 
escape. They later recognize his 1 
picture at police headquarters as IKE 
JENSEN. I

Jimmy, in need of a job, finally 
finds one driving a laundry truck.! 
Finishing up his fist day, he sees 
Church and Mary in Church’s road
ster. Mary doesn’t recognize him. j
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY!

The hot color rushed to Jimmy’s

am

face. Half angry*, half ashamed, he 
shifted gears viciously and drove on.

Had Mary Lowell /Seen him and 
deliberately refused to recognize 
him? There was no doubt in his 
mind that Samuel Church had seen 
him. Jimmy could still see that con
temptuous smile on Church’s lips 
and the possessive air with which 
he had turned to Mary. It was as 
if he were trying to flout Rand with 
his ownership.

■‘He is in an expensive' foreign car 
and I in a laundry truck,”  Jimmy 
muttered. “ I can’t blame her for 
not wanting to recognize me, and 
yet I wonder if she really saw me?”

His thoughts— as thoughts have 
an odd habit of doing— jumped back 
unaccountably to the little curly-

It’s nothing to be! mg, isn’t it. 
j ashamed of.”

Church frowned. “ You misunder- 
•• r tan dine-. Mary. Of coruse, her should 
be ashamed. If he’s as intelligent 
as he, tries to make people’ believe, 
he' could be doing something better. 
1 can’t forgive lack of ambition.”  1 

“ He doesn’t lack ambition. He’s 
had to get a job and this is the only 
thing that offered. You know he had 

! a job at my office, arid he was doing 
very well when he was discharged. 
1 never could understand why.”

He shot her a swift, searching- 
look. “ Probably for a very good rea
son.” he said. “ They are insistent 
at the Q. arid R. Railroad on good 
character.”

“ How do you know lie hasn’t good

SATURDAY’ S S P E C IA LS
25 Pounds Sugar
24-lb. sad; Flour 
f o r .......... ............ ........
No. 2 can Tomatoes, 10c 
each; per d ozen ........ . .

$ 1 .4 0
$ 1.00

3 loaves Merit Bread 
f o r ....................................

Day-old Infertile Eggs, 
per dozen .........................

Laundry Soap, 
per dozen

Brookfield Butter, 
per pound

.$1.75

2 5 c
2 5 c
5 0 c

Paramount Salad Dressing special. Skinners Raisin 'Bran special.

LOOK THE PENNANTS OVER
} I"1

THE RADIO GOES OUT NEXT WEEK
FOR Q U A LITY M EATS EVERYBODY KNOWS

• **f*> -ray' -’Mv*<**

Barrel Kraut
barrel Vinegar

tw o Phonies 135-132

Barrel Pickles

Still on Main
SA.

m m a m m m r n m m m m m tim m m m g e m m IWII ■1MHI1ITIII11
-------------------- i " T  ' m i | i | | i i | ' W U r n i i W l ' I P M T I f l T H I T i i

A  ■ ' • 7 %  S f T u  ■: . . ■
.................................... i  *  • ■ . A A ,  .......................... ' ■■■,. 5 L  . • -  A
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Never in the history of the automobile busi
ness could you buy so much value»n a Used Car 
as you can today.

Never before have you had r? many good 
standard makes to choose from.

Never before have we had such a fine selec
tion of good Used Cars to offer the Used Car 
buyer.

It will pay you to call and let us show you 
how true this statement is—ACT NOW!

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

BIG-SIX PHAETON— 1925 model, fully equip- 
ped, in excellent condition; just right 
for a big family or stage Jine.............. .. tP X

SPECIAL-SIX SEDAN— Completely overhauled.
balloon tires, new Duco paint job; you d* *1 O O t  A A  
will admit this is a wonderful buy. = . , .* - .%P 1 j t J O O i U U

DODGE TOURING CAR OR DODGE COUPE— This
is a good car and has new tires and new d > /I Q C  A A  
license paid; will sell this week fo r . ...............

TW O  1924 FORD TOURING CARS— Both in A 1
shape; one with balloon tires; (flfX
your choice . ; .  .. ............................... ................$ » O O e U v

1925 FORD ROADSTER — New paint job and
a good buy f o r ................................................... .. $ 2 5 0 ,0 0
As this is the time of,year to get your used car for your vacation' we 
would advise you to look, over out stock now as we have most any kind 
of a car you would like in Studebake’rs, Chevrolets, Dodges, and Fords 
from ,$13.95 to $1,545.00.

OlLBELT C o. In c
RANGER , EASTLAND BRECKENRIDGE

“LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS”

war; frisking and leaping about with 
toy would throw a tennis ball and; 
the clog would retrieve it and then, 
returning to his master, tantalize him 
before giving, it up again

As the ear with Mary and Church j 
in it approached, the tender dashed 
Out, into the street and barked. 
Church saw him, and he had plenty ; 
of time to apply his - brakes and I 
swerve. P,e he merely laughed . . . | 

U all happened in a fleeting in-j 
slant. The boy’s* agonized cry:!
“Spot! Here, Spot!” Mary’s frantic] 

appeal to Church, her hand on hi'sj 
arm. the other hand to her throat, j 
The bark that ended in a despairing! 
yelp as the wheels passed over the! 
little animal and left in their wake j 
a broken, bloody form. . . .

The Title boy was standing at the

curb, his hands covering his eyes, not 
daring to look at the lifeless thing 
that had been Spot. . . . Mai’y turn
ed and saw him and pity struck deep 
in her heart.

“ Stop the car,” she commanded1. 
‘ You’ve killed that little boy’s dog.”
He shrugged. “ It was just a dbg. 
He got. in my way; I couldn’t help 
it.”

“ You didn’t try. You could have 
slowed down. 1 saw it. I could al
most say you did it deliberately. Let 
me out. I’m going back.”

(To Be Continued)

It’s a big show— his first for First 
National and easily his best. Johnnie,; 
Hines, Liberty, Friday and Saturday. 
— Adv.

A USED

C A D I L L A  €
. IS A BETTER BUY THAN 

A  NEW CHEAP CAR

STREET MOTOR COMPANY
326 in Phone 432 Ranger

SKS5

* Ah

vs/matogm 'nmm ♦* -•

She tor
headed boy 
ing— little

iUiict rm g' gjvfeu tier o f f  h er  fin g e r , ;
he had seen that, morn-1 charr/cter?” she asked quickly. •, i 

“ Han-vSniiff.” . . . .  i.lJ “ I know nothing: about it, nothing 
would be wonderful he Thought, Til at all HoWfVev, it wasn’t anything 
home and a little boy like . that. : to - bis credit to ' be seen with a 

He groaned. It wag no use think- drunken wo Pin n in his arms on the! 
ing such thought’s, t. ■ street.”

. And Mary was' going to marry ' “ How do you know,” she asked, 
Samuel Church . . . They would! watching him through narrowed 
never have childrep as Jb^aijtiful as! eyes, “ that she was drunk?” 
the little boy he had seen thatLudri&v. He shrugged. “ I think 1 know 
ing. ! the symptoms. They’re rather un-

Bitter reflection.hemmed 'pi . .k -.’ linistakable.’
Mechanically he drove.on . . . .  ! hi-know differently,” she pursued.

• ■=? V L , “ She wasn’t drunk, . as you say.”
...; He started. “ Why, how-a-how do' Mary had not seen Jimmy^untd «■ . n ?„ y stammered. “ Have

it was too late to let him know that D W scc” her ,, |
she had. ... , - . f  ■- ■ ■ j- “ No. i haven’t.-but.I intend to.” i

" nurch hud -caIlefl for hei at tl,e« “ Oh no, Mary, you mustn’t do
-that. Promise-me you won’t do-that, 
^he'r.: not- the ' sort of a. girl you
iron id knowi”

office, had offered to drive her home 
She had assented without enthusi
asm and to Church’s efforts to Dr* 
amusing and convefsatipMil on the 
way home she had been unrespon
sive and abstracted.

“ Why so  uncommunicative, dear?” 
lie asked her. “ Anything on ypur 
mind?”

she said dully, 
picked out your wedding 
Mary.”
have?.” She was staring 
ahead. She could not look

“ No.”
“ I’ve 

present.
“ You 

straight 
at him.

“ Don’t you

Y<iu' Vard" she was drunk,” Mary 
j continue^ -Vwhen, as a matter of 
! Itrcf, ahe:flMd fainted. It was unfair
to both of, thgm.”

1 “ How do 'you know'she fainted? 
i Have you been talking to him? Did 
j he try to make you believe that?”
- He tried unsuccessfully to suppress 
'bis anger. II is face .turned a beefv

t.h'*and

want to know what it

is hands trembled on 
He stepped on the acceler- 

d the car shot ahead, vio

It’s a beauty.” 
have done it.” she

like to

“ Of course. What is it?”
; “ An automobile—just for you to 
drive. A coupe.

“ You shouldn’t 
niurmered.

; “ Why not? Dont you 
drive?”

. - “ Of course. I’ve never driven? bu-t-j 
I’m crazy to learn. But it isn’t nec-j 
essai’y, is it? You have two cars j 
now. It seems so wasteful— so ex
travagant.”

j “ My dear,”  lie laughed, “ I can af- 
j ford it. I can afford to buy lots of 
j wonderful things— and will. What’s] 
I the tike of having money if you can 
| spend it and be happy.”
! ; “ You talk,” : she isaid, flushing,.-- “ as [ 

if money could buy hapjpiness— as 
i if it were the only thing necessary 
• to happiness.” The words o f Jimmy 
j -—those hot words he had flung at 
! her yesterday in the park—were
i searing her mind, 1 '
j “ I should hate to try to be happy 
; without it,”  Church answered slow- 
. ly, looking at her intently, 
j . Traffic had stopped them at an in- 
! tersection, He gazed about him 
j idly, conscious of the impressive pic
ture he made in his expensive car, 
and beside him this beautiful girl.

His eyes suddenly lighted with 
recognition; his’ lips framed a grin 
that was half sneer, and lie turned' 
to her.

j “ There’s an old friend,” he re
marked contemptuously. “ See him?*

I Something in his tone lifted her . out 
| of her lethargy— caught at her and 
; antagonized her. 5
! “ Where?" she asked, meeting his 
_look.
| He jerked a thumb toward the 
i truck, in which Jimmy sat, and. start
ed the car. Mary had a swift, i'leet- 

| ing glance of Jimmy, sitting red- 
| cheeked, eyes staring straight ahead, 
i driving away. She knew instantly 
that Jimmv had seen them, and in- 

i tujtively she knew that Jimmy had 
j beep hurt because she ha lo ’i spoke it 
i —-she had been looking straight in 
j hi's.'-directioy when Church had called

led
wheel 
at or 
ie.ntiy.

“ It makes no difference where I 
got my information,” she said coldly. 
” 1 know'; that’s all.”

“ Oh well, Mary,”  he said with an 
effort at pleasantry. “ Let's not quar
rel about-it. It’s not worth it.”

The car sped along, as swift and 
noiseless as the December wind. 
'Vlarv fell silent and responded to 
his lame attempts at gaiety with 
mojiosyllablos. His face clouded and 
lie pressed grimly down on the ac
celerator . . . .  The car fairly flew 
along.

Up the ' street a little fox terrier 
i bis, voung master, a boy* of ten. The
I ' ‘ '________  ______  ‘

W o m e n
Tell

Others how  this new hy- 
gienic pad discards easily 
as tissue —  no laundry

Iter attention.
“ Quite ; 1 car lie wa S drh’ing,”

sneered tho nvan at her side. “ A
laundry ruck Do you and your
mother h<xppei to use that laundry,
Mary? J'erh.aos he will. be_ i;ailing
for your 3.oilei clothing.”

Swil’t color flooded her cheeks. “ If
he did,” she said evenly , I’m sure
T wouldn’ laught at him hoeauS“ of
nir job. Why should anVo he laugh
ti i h i rn ? ! mu. v*' Oi  % k ;K. , do.

T>ECAUSE one woman so advises 
others, and because doctors s-> 

4 urge, most women are deserting the 
old-time “sanitary pad” for a new 
and better way.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
now use “KOTEX.”

Discards as easily as a piece of 
* tissue. No laundnn No embar
rassment.

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary ’cotton pads.

Deodorizes, thus ending ALL 
danger of offending.

Obtainable at all drug and depart
ment stores simply, by laying 
“KOTEX.” You ask for it wither 
hesitancy.

Package of 12 costs only a few 
cents. Proves old ways a needless 
risk. In fairness to yourself, try it.

K O T E X

‘A

I M S #  A A w A iX A ;

M a k e s  I t  E a s y  
F o r  Y o u  t o  S a v e

FOLLOWING FOR 
SATURDAY

POTATOES 
CRACKERS 
CORN
TOMATOES'— Vf,  * " n

SWEET POTATOES 
PORK & BEANS
MARSHMALLOWS
POST TOASTIES

10 Pounds 
For

Brown’s Salted 2 1-2 
lb Box, Each

Primrose or Kohi- 
noor No, 2 can, each

Van Camp’s, Early 
June, No- 2 can, 

Each

No- 21-2 C 
Each

Van Camn’s 
No. 2 Can, Each

Angelas 
2 For

Large Size 
Each

TOILET PAPERarge 4RofLCrepe25c
W hite Swan 
Per PackageCOCONUT 

MEAL 
CLEANSER
SALMON
BAKING POWDER
WjMmmk
GRAPEFmiW

8C
5-lb, Sack

SUNBRITE 
Per Can

Tall Can, Pink, 
Per Can

Calume 
10 Lbs

1 5 c

$1.48
■

DURKEE’S

Each
Bottle 9C

West Side of Square

EASTLAND, TEXAS

m
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Dan Horn Women’s 
Club Study Pastry' 

And Pie Cooking
An enthusiastic meeting- of the 

women’s club of the Dan Horn com
munity was held yesterday, accor {- 
ing- to Miss Kuth Ramey, count; l 
agent. The session was held at the 
home of Mrs. W. B. Starr and the 
work was pastry and pie-filling. The 
next meeting- will be held on March 
5 at the home of Mrs. Spurgeon 
Parks, with flower and vegetable 
gardens, as the subject.

The Dan Horn girls club will meet 
at the schoolhouse on the afternoon 
of March 5 for a cooking con ten t

PRO LEADER 
IN GERMANY 

IS A WOMAN
By E. A. MATHIS

! (Untied Press Staff Correspondent' 
BERLIN, Feb. 20.— There is no 

chance whatever that Germany will 
go dry in the near future, in the 
opinion of Frau Dr. Adele Scureibet-, 
leading German feminist and prohibi
tionist. On the contrary, she believes 
the consumption of alcohol has be-

L O O K
Down Prices Go!

8 lbs. Shortening . . . $1.25
1C lbs. Spuds ..................... 50c
10 lbs. Swaet Spuds . . .60c
10 lbs. S u g a r .......... .. 70c
Carnation Milk, 9 for. ,50c
Tall Cans, 5 for. .............. 55c
Tall Salman ............  15c
Campbells Perk &  Beans 10c
No. 2 Tomatoes ................ICc
Sugar Corn, 2 fo r .............25c
Sifted Peas ............... 15c
3 lbs. Pinto Beans............ 25c
3 lbs. Navy Beans. . . . .25c  
3 lbs. Black Eye P eas. . . 35c 
6 Bars P. &  G. Soap. . . .  25c 
Red Snapper Steaks, lb. 30c 
Fresh Oysters, dozen. . .15c

City Fish Market
Phone 458 311-313 Walnut St.

Free Delivery— Ranger

What Can Pimply Faced 
Boys and Girls Expect
Nobody knows better than the boy 

or girl who has been slighted time 
and again by their supposed “ best 
friend.”  how humiliating it is to 
have to stand for such “ cutting” 
things when they know they can ex
pect nothing more as long as they 
don’t look attractive on account of 
a pimply, blot chy. o»- rpugh skin.

But such heartaches don’t have 
to be put up with. \ Aiiy boy or girl 
who is troubled with these skin 
blemishes can get rid of them if 
they will just use Black and White 
Ointment and the Soap. The fact 
that they sell at tin; tremendous 
rate of Anor'e'thao twv> million pack
ages; a wear shews how popular they 
are. They are economically priced, 
in liberal packages. Any dealer can 
supply you with both the Ointment 
and the Soap. The 50c size Oint
ment contains three limes as much 
as the 25s size.—Adv.

OUICK SERVICE GARAGE
Nath Pirkle Roy Hise

— We repair any make of car—
Term* can be arranged-— Humble

Gas and Oils
Cars Washed Fhone 23

Radio Programs
W B A P ,  Fort W orth , 475 .9  Meters

! 12:06 to 12:30 p. m.—-Popular mu
sic, presenting Mrs. Laura Eastman 
and Charlie Hurdleston; voice and 
piano. (C. B. L.)

G to 0:30 p. m.— Dinner music by 
Chief Gonzales’ Texas Hotel orches- 

! tra.
; 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.— North Texas
Agricultural College Band, under the 
direction of Earl I). Irons. W. E. B.)

9:30 to J1 p. rn.— Initial appear- 
ance of the Hired Hand’s Little Sym- 

J phony, under the direction of Frank 
! Maco. (The IF red Hand).

10 p. m.—Five minute talk on West 
Texas by Horner I). Wade, assistant 
manager of West Texas Chamber of

; Commerce.
! 1 lp. in. to midnight—The Panther
Hawaiian Trio, popular and Hawai
ian music. (C. B. L.)

Saturday, Feb. 27.
•12:05 to 12:30 p. m.— The Rain-! 

bow quartet. (C. B. L.)
0 to 6 :30 p. m.— Dinner music by j 

Chief Donzales’ Texas Hotel orches- j 
tra.

7:30 to 8:30 p. m.— Review of the 
interdemcninational Sunday school! 

: lesson by Mrs. W. F. Barn urn. Mush 
cal number arranged by Mrs. W. D. j 
Smith.

9:30 to 11 p. m.— Final appearance! 
ever WBAP, of th '-Winter season of! 
the “ Sunflower Girl” of Kansas. (The I 
Hired Hand).

Dallas, W F A A .  4 7 5 .9  Meters. j
[ 12:30 to 1 p. m,— Address, Dr.
i Horace M. Whaling, vice president 
! Southern Methodist University on the |
! Sunday school lesson; music.
I 2:30 to 3 p. m.— Baker Symphon y 
, Five, the Baker Hotel cafeteria or
chestra.
j” 3:30 to 4 p. m.— Sears-Roc-buck 
j Agricultural Foundation Homemak
ers’ program.

4:30 to 5 p. m.— Southern Metho- 
| disk University musicians.
| 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.— Knights of
! Pythias, Oak Cliff, in anniversity 
musical, arranged by Bill Cole, 

j 8:30 to 9:30 p. m.— Bryan Street 
High School Orchestra, Miss Alice 

I Field Boyle, d'rec-tine-.
Saturday, Feb. 27.

| 12:30 to 1 p. m.-— DeWitt Mc-
Murray, editor of the Semi-Weekly 
Farm News in a medley of humor, 
pathos and philosophy.

2:30 to 3 p. m.— Duncan and Coop
er fro mthe Duncan-Marin Southern 
Entertainers.

4:30 to 5 p. m.— Hauulea Hawai- 
an School of Mlusic, J. B. Stevenson, 
president.

6:30 to 7:30 p. m.— Duncan Mann 
Southern Entertainers, the Baker Ho
tel orchestra.

8:30 to 9:89 p. m.— Ende D. Beh-’- 
ends; tenor; Mrs. Earle D. Behrends, 
contralto.

11 to 12 (midnight)-—Adolphus 
Hotel junior ballroom, Jack Cradner’s 
orchestra.

It’s a laugh to see ’em laugh and 
keep laughing at Johnny Hints’ great
est show, “ The Live Wire.”— Adv.

RANGER STATE BANK
Capital, $100,000.00 

A  GUARANTY FUND BANK

Safety— Service— Satisfaction

come greater in recent years while 
the number of public houses shows 
an increase.

“ There is a general inclination 
against prohibition in Germany, Frau 
Scureiber told the United Press. “ The 

! few adherents of prohibition belong 
to all classes of society to all politi- 

, cal parties. But similarly, the ad- 
j versaries belong to all classes and a 
resolution in the Heiehstag, in favor 

| of a German Volstead act, would 
j unite all parties from the fascist! to 
the communists in opposition, 

i “ Women in Germany as elsewhere 
oppose alcoholic excesses, but strange
ly enough, their support of the cause 

I of prohibition is feeble. It is signi- 
j f icant that when the socialists moved 
i to discuss the licensing law which 
the last Reichstag- was unable to de- 

. bate before its dissolution, there was 
• only one woman among the 199 de- 
| puties who voted against the discus- 
! sion of- the law. while among- sixteen 
| deputies who abstained from voting, 
j there were six women. Of couiv: 
j the number of women who at least 
! wanted to discuss this law was great- 
' or, comprising, twenty out of 165 de
puties.

j “ Drink is a man’s affair in Ger- 
! many. One very seldom finds drunk
enness among German women, who 
I have a natural gift to be housewives 
: and who try, even under the worst 
economic conditions, to assure their 
husbands a cozy home. But the cor.- 

' sumption of beer and wine is so much 
a question of tradition with most 

! German men that a woman hardly 
dares to protest against it.”

Nevertheless Frau Dr. Sehreiber is 
not pessimistic.
. “ It is mostly due to the bad hous
ing,” she said, “ that men frequent 
public houses so often. Give them 
homes, give them a bit of land to 
cultivate, and you will see wonders. 
Whenever German families have had 
an opportunity to secure a plot of 
land, the men gave up drink and en
joyed home life and open-air occu
pations.”

“ Another favorable sign is the 
growing- hostility against alcohol 
among the youth. 1 hope that to ; 
coming- generations will show a re
markable improvement, especially as 
the interest for all sports, unknown 
a few years ago, is likely to accele
rate this development.

“ Although it is not likely that Ger
many will go dry, it is not improbable 
that in years to come the consump
tion of alcohol will he considerable 
reduced owing to educational mea
sures and to legislative steps like the 
licensing bill, which at present is the 
only aim of all adversaries of alcohol 
in Germany.”

Japs to Leave 
Chinese Alone, 

Says Minister
i TOKIO.— A declaration of Man-
■ehurian policy has been made in the 
j house of peers by the foreign min- 
i ister in response to taunts from the 
opposition that the present cabinet 
had failed so far to protect Japanese 

! interests in Manchuria and Mongolia, 
ji Inferentially, the opposition takes 
the stand that Japan should double or 
treble the number of Japanese troops 
in Manchuria, to a strength sufficient 
to enforce a policy of “ closed season 
on all war north of the great wall.”

I Baron Shidehara, who said he wei- 
1 coined the opportunity of making a 
plain statement of Japanese policy 
towards Manchuria in particular and 
Chinn in general, replied in effect 
that Japan will not hesitate to employ 
all necessary means for the protec
tion of her treaty rights in Man
churia, rights recognized by ail the 
world, hut Japan will not go beyond 
that, nor undertake any action that 
could be construed as interfering in 
any domestic affair of China.

If Chinese choose to fight Chinese, 
in Manchuria or anywhere else, that 
is their business with which Japan 
will not interfere so long- as Japanese 
rights are not involved and Japanese 
life and property is not endangered, 

i Shidehara pointed out.
Japan is a party to international

, agrcec.mnts to respect the territorial INDEPENDENT PHONE 
j integrity of China and Chinese sov-; MEN TO MEET SOON!
j ereig-nty over her recognized terri-1 FORT WORTH.— The twenty-first I 
i tory, and Japan intends to abide by . annual convention of the Texas In- j 
j her international agreements, he con- dependent Telephone association is to j 
| tinued. ;  be held in this city March 16, 17 and j
! It is generally understood that! 18. R. B. Still, president, and L. S. 1 
Baron General Tanaka, leader of the; Gardner, secretary, are planning for j 

I main opposition party, who was min- i a b% attendance and an interesting j 
j ister of war when the Siberian inter- j program. '
' vention took place, favors a much j —.... - - - - -  , . . .  — : 
more aggressive attitude toward 
China. If his party, the SeiyukaiJ 
should gain power in the expected 
general elections this summer, a for
ward movement by Japan in Man- ! 
churia may be expected. *w 4

TELEPHONE

For all Kinds of Sheet Metal 
W ork.

RANGER TIN SHOP

TELEPHONE LINES LINK
EGYPT WITH HOLY LAND

A long-distance telephone line has ' 
recently been installed between Egypt 
and Palestine and beginning on Dec. i 
1 last telephone conversations he- j 
came possible between the principal■ 
cities of the Holy Land— Jerusalem,! 
Telaviv and Haifa— and Cairo, Alex- 1 
andria and Port Said, in the land of | 
the Pharoahs. The wires stretch j  
across the Siani desert which the j 
Israelites traversed in their wander- j 
ings in the wilderness, when Moses j 
and Aaron led them back to the 
promised land.

It makes the old uns young and 
makes the young uns thrill. Liberty 
Friday and Saturday.— Adv.

POLITICAL
Announcements

For County and District Attorney: 
MIT,TON E. LAWRENCE.
J. FRANK SPARKS.
J. MIKE FERRELL.

For Treasurer of Eastland County 
J. T. SUE.

For County Commissioner, Precinct 
No. 1:
V. V. COOPER.

For County Tax Assessor
W. J. (Bill) HERRINGTON.

For County Clerk
R. L. .TONES.

PLENTY OF

Hens and Fryers
LIVE OR DRESSED

FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES  
Per Quart 75c

ADAMS & 00.
Telenhcne 165-166

TRADERS GROCERY & MARKET
STORE NO. 1

Corner W alnut and Rusk Ranger Phone 192

Nice clean Irish Potatoes, per lb.................................. 5c
Sun-Maid Puffed Seedless Raisins, 15-oz., 2 fo r .. .25c
Pinto, Navy Beans, per lb...........................................10c
Nice fresh Prunes, 2 lbs. fo r .....................................25c
Lard, 8-lb. pail.............. .......................................... $ 1.35
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds, per can...........................10c
Campbell’s Pork & Beans, per can.............................9c
Cocoa, one lb ................................................................. 25c
Brown and Powdered JSugar, 1 lb............................... 10c
Mother’s Oats, each...................................................... 30c
No. 2 can Red Pitted Cherries, fine for pies, each. . .25c
No. 2 can Blackberries, each.....................................15c
Swift’s Quick Naptha Soap, 6 bars fo r ...................... 25c
Calumet Baking Powder, 1 lb....................................28c
Tall Carnation Milk, 5 fo r ...........................................55c
Baby Beef Stew Meat, per lb......................................10c
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, skin off, per lb..................45c

PLENTY OF NICE FRESH TO M ATO ES, RADISHES, 
GREEN ONIONS, CABBAGE, SPINACH, 

TURNIPS AN D  GREENS

We will have a demonstration of Paramount Salad 
Dressings at special prices.

Come and See Our Line. W e  W ill Save You Money 

OUR M O T T O : QUICK SALES A N D  SMALL PROFITS

No. 1931,
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE

OF S ALL IE BLACKWELL El 
. ALS., MINORS.

In th:> rrobnto Court of Eastland 
County, Texas. In re: guardianship 
of the estate of Sallie Blackwell. Ar
thur Blackwell, and Loraine Black- 
well, minors.

Notice is hereby given that I, Jack 
R’nckweU, guardian of the estate of 
SalTie Blackwell. Arthur Biackwei 
and I oraine Blackwell, minors, Have 
this day filed my application in the 
above numbered and entitled cause 
for an order of the county judge of 
Eastland county, Texas: authorizing 
me. as the guardian of the estate of 
raid wards, to make; a mineral lease 
upon such terms as the court may 
order and direct of the following de 
sen bed real estate belonging to the 
estate of said wards, to-wit:

An undivided 1-40 interest in the 
following described four tracts of 
land, situated in Eastland county 
Texas, and described as follows:

First Tract: Block “ 4” (four) ir 
league No. “ 2” (two) of MbLennar 
County School land situated in East- 
land county, Texas, containing 137

' acrn.s, mO’-e 0-.- lf>SS
Second Tract: Lot No. “ 1” (one)

( of the T. W. House sub-division of 
| the Harvey Kendrick survey, as 
shown by a plat of the said land nov 

j of record In the deed records of East 
! land county, Texas; said tract of lane 
j being the land conveyed to A. 9 

Blackwell, as shown by deed which it 
of record in Vol. “ 85” , page “ 43” of 
the deed records of Eastland county, 
Texas, 'to which reference is here 
made, containing 108 acres of land, 

i more or less.
I Third Tract: A part of Block No. 
j “ 33” of league No. 1, granted by the 
! state of Texas to McLennan county 
i for public school purposes, and de 
scribed by metes and bounds.as fol 

1 lows: Beginning at the N. E. 'cornel 
j of said Block No. “ 33” , league No. 1.
1 for the N. E. corner; thence west 680 
yards with the north boundary line 
of said lot 33, league No. 1 to the 
N. W. corner of said lot No. 33, 
league No. “ 1” for the N. W. corner 
of this tract; thence south 442 yards 
with the W. B. L. of said lot No 
“ 33” , league No. “ 1” , stake for S. YV 
corner; thence E. 544 yards to stake 
for corner, from which a P. O', bears 
N. 20 degrees; thence N. E. 204 yards 
to the place of beginning, and being 
Urn land conveyed by E. F. Blackwell 
and wife to A. J. Blackwell on Dec. 
5, 1889. as shown by deed which is of 

. record in Vol. “ 72” , page “ 136'’ in 
' which reference is here made, .-con
taining 34.1 acres of land, more or 

jless.
I Fourth Tract: A part of the 
Thomas A. Howell survey, about 12 
miles east of the town of Eastland, 
and known as lot No. “ 14” of the 
west one-third of said Thomas A. 
Howell survey, as surveyed and plot
ted by A. S. Connellee in December, 
1895, to which plat reference is here 
made for a more particular descrip
tion and location of said land, and 
which said plat is of record in the 
deed records of Eastland county, 
Texas, containing 100 acres of land, 
more or less.

JACK BLACKWELL,
' Guardian of the Estate of Sallie 
| ' Blackwell. Arthur Blackwell and

Loralne Blackwell.
J. R. STUBBLEFIELD,

Attorney for the Guardian, Jack 
Blackwell.

'TEXAS STATE 
BANK

EASTLAND, TEXAS 

Resources Over One Million Dollars

EASTLAND STORAGE 
BATTERY COMPANY

FEDERAL TIRES 

RADIO SERVICE 

TE X A C O  GASOLINE

G. M. Harper, Mgr, Phone 335 P. Q. Bolt 664  
iin Street, First Block West of Square— Eastland

_ i t

Doctors T. E. Payne and L. C, Crown,
Announce the recent opening of a new, mcdernly 

equipped hospital, to be known as

Payne and Brown Hospital
For the care and treatment of medical, surgical and 

obstetrical cas*s.
Graduate Nurses in Constant Attendance 

411 W est Main Street, Eastland, Texas; Phone No. 19 
OPEN TO ALL ETHICAL PHYSICIANS

i c-

Eastland’s Newest Hotel Shower or The Tub
Modern Brick Building Running W ater in every room

Our M otto: “ SERVICE” j

The TEXLAND HOTEL
Outside Rooms

Special Rates by the Week
Eastland Phone 279

Saturday Specials
Used Car Sale will continue until we 
ther reduced our stock of Used Cars.r ta '

BUY BEFORE SPRING

DAY-OLD EGGS INFERTILE

PRODUCED BY DRISKILL LEGHORN FARM  
SERVED BY NEW LIBERTY CAFE 

For Sale By
ECHOLS SELF-SERVING STORE

NOW IS THE TIME
—Have your Auto Painted, Seats Upholstered, top re
covered— N O W .

SPECIAL PRICES FOR NEXT FEW DAYS

M. &  M. AUTO PAINT &  TOP SHOP
East Commerce Street Eastland

stock would bring 
y to sixty days from

we simply must clean house to care

Every Used Car in 
from $50 to $100 more in 
now. But we simply
for the on-coming spring season, am  cars in
cluded—coupes, roadsters, tourings, trucks and 
tractors. Priced from $19.00 and up, Cash or 
terms,

Never again will you have such an oppor
tunity as this to secure genuine value in a Used 
Car, and there is no more reliable dealer in Texas 
than the old'reliable, oldest automobile agency 
in Ranger,
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EX-STUDENTS 
OF COUNTY TO 

FEAST IN CISCO
Ex-students of the Texas universi

ty residing in Eastland and Stephens 
counties will hold their annual ban
quet next Tuesday night at Cisco in 
the basement of the First Presby
terian.

University of Texas students of

former years, residing in Stephens 
and Eastland counties, two years ago 

! organized into what is known as the 
! Oil Beit association, and, while local 
! organizations are maintained in the 
I larger towns in the counties, the an- 
| nual meeting is held in either Cisco,
! Ranger, Eastland or Breckenridge. 
i This year it is to be held in Cisco 
I and an elaborate program is being 
i arranged for the occasion. Judge j 
| Forest D. Wright of Cisco is presi- ] 
; dent, and R. R. Holloway, also of j 
'Cisco, is secretary of the Oil Belt as- i 
' sociaticm. I

EAST MAIN GARAGE
107 East Main Street

Night and day service. In charge of E. L. W allace, who 
,is experienced in repairing any and all makes of cars.
No charges made for drilling and washing crank cases.

J. O. LINDSEY, Proprietor
EASTLAND

Tt. has been the custom of the of ’ 
ficials of the Oil Belt association to | 
invite some member of the Texas uni
versity faculty to make the principal. 
address at these annual meetings, and ; 
this year Professor Mantel, a mem- S 
ber'of the university faculty, will de-! 
liver an address.

Each of the towns represented in j 
the association is expected to con
tribute at least one number of the 
program. This program will be an- j 
nounced soon by the program com-1 
mittee, which is composed of C. B. j 
Williams, Mrs. C. B. Williams, Dr. JE. j 
L. Graham, and Mrs. F. D. Wright, i 
The committee on arrangements is j 
composed of R. R. Holioway, Leon | 
Maner, Mrs. Guy Dabney. Mrs. W. E. 
Spencer, and Mrs. A. J. Olson.

Mir;-. Minnie Alexander, Baptist 
Missionary in China, who is here on 
a furlough, will speak at the Baptist 
church Sunday morning, March 7.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tyler, C. F. 
Fall' and .Ray Landreth attended the 
State Bankers association meeting.at 
Fort Worth Monday.

Invitations have been received 
here for the presentation of Mrs. J. 
l F. Robertson of this city by the 
Dallas Branch of American Pen Wo
men in .a feature program in the 
Palm Garden of the Adolphus Hotel 
Monday afternoon, March 1.

(4 •n

RISING STAR BRIEFS

’ srai

Good
Shoe*
That
Fit 7HL JHOPP (ftGvORtltfj&JF t ft

P. O. 
Drawer 8 

Phone 
SO

RANGER, TEXAS

ft is off with old and on with 
the new, when spring comes, 
and the thought of new rai
ment is inevitable.

The entire essence of that 
spirit is manifest in our new 
collection of women's ap
parel, tempered by the cor
rectness a n d  distinction 
characteristic of this house.

AND STILL THEY COME
There is not a day but what v/e see new 

customers in our store. They always come 
back the second, third and fourth times. 
After that they are our regular customers.

FOR SATU R D AY

FRESH YARD EGGS. a s s  2NA '■ D!
You can buy here cheaper and get no less 
quality. Buy your groceries and meats 
here tomorrow. A trial order is all we ask.

E C H O L S
/

Self-Serving Grocery
“The Store That Appreciates Your Trade”

108 South Rusk St. Phone 1

Special Correspondence.
RISING STAR, Feb. 26.— The j 

Humble Oil Company, who is build-1 
ing a gasoline plant near the city, j 
put fifty men to work Monday on 
excavations and other preliminary j 
work for the plant.

J. W. Elkins & Company of this; 
city have announced their plans for 
increasing the size o f their store 
building from a fifty to seventy 
foot front.

CITY-COU NT'V HO.SP* 1 a  * 
RANGER, TEXAS 

MISS1 N. CHAPELLE, Swpt.
Oj>«>p r.o *{! rwto-n, it) EhM’and 
Hon ot.y

h ««r* . <2-4-7 ■ !* f  M
PH ON E 20”

TO COOLIDGE 
FALLING OFF

By JOHN MONTGOMERY, 
United Press Staff Correspondent.
WASHINGTON.— President Ccol- 

idge, unlike his predecessors, receives 
practically no “ fan”  mail.

When Harding was in office, he re
ceived from five to seven sacks of 
mail a day. Most of these were let
ters of praise, petitions or sugges
tions. The' mail clerks spent a busy 
dav.

Now the white house incoming mail 
averages about a half a sack a day, a 
little more than the 'outgoing mail. 
Few of these letters are\ from un
known sources; even cranks seem to 
avoid writing their troubles to the 
president.

Several reasons have been ad
vanced for this decline in mail. The 
most feasible is that-President Cool- 
idge has never made any appeal to 
the “ fan” type and never answers the

RANGER IRON AND 
M E T A L  CO

W h o le s a le  a n d ' fi*»r.sib \ >«■*.» > <,
A li l i n d ,  i>i P ip * , O il

pii»« jur.li
Phone 330 Ranger. Box 1106 jj

l

PLENTY GF

218 and Offers
LIVE OR DRESSED

.OFdDA STRAWBEFJRIE:
P e n  Q u a r t  7 5 c

RANGER TRANSFER AN D  ! 
STORAGE CO. J

TRAN S F E R— S TO R AGE - 
FORWARDING

Pin 117 Ranger, Texas

l i t H

letters of those who praise him by 
mail. Further, cranks have been dis
couraged by the activity of depart
ment of justice officials.

President Coolidge has never shown 
the curiosity toward the daily men
age of letters (Shown by former presi
dents. Harding would often call for 
a stack of letters selected at random 
and amuse himself by reading their 
contents. Wilson often rummaged 
through the mail and answered a 
great many letters personally* He 
considered these letters reliable in
dicators of the reaction of the peo
ple.

But gifts from admirers continue 
to flow into the white house in an un- 
U-utfvl strpam. although practically 
all presents are now being sent by

manufacturing and jobbing concerns.!
The latest gift is a newly invented j 

pants presser. Other recent gifts in- i 
elude a washing machine, a gilderi! 
cabinet phonograph and a weight
pulling apparatus.

JOINT CONVENTION
BOOKED IN GALVESTON |

GALVESTON— A joint convention \ 
of the National Electric Light asso- I 
ciation and the Southwestern Public | 
Service association to be held in this I 
city April 13 to 16 will have 'several! 
men as speakers who are nationally j 
prominent in the public utility busi-

Come on over— Johnny’s spreading 
happiness— get your share. Liberty, 
Friday and Saturday.— Adv.____

M M M

5® $

I le le p h c n e  165-168  [

PI
IN Q U A LITY A B O V E  ALL

PENNANT SERVICE STATION
3 Blocks West City Hall— Cisco Highway— Eastland 

Q. G. AR NO LD, Proprietor gg

S P E C I A L
SATURDAY ONLY

W e  will sell three yards of 3 6 -inch Pure Linen, guaran
teed fast colors, regular 75c value, for

/ 50c YARD
With an additional purchase of $5.00 worth of other

merchandise

111

il
'\di f i  i

M
!|f

Ii
I
1
I
|
•Z&

One Hundred and T w e n ty-Five
Dozen

Just .Received 125 Dozen Childrens \ and | Sox

The famous Gordon Brand, Colors are Orchid, 
Peach, Rosebud, Bieg.e, Maize, Reseda, Crash, Pink, 
Pongee. Champaigne, Tan Bark, Blush. Nude -and 
White, plain colors with self-same top, drop-stitch, silk 
and mercerized. Plain colors with long tops. Sizes 5 
to 9.1, Price, 50ce

/
Lot Me. 642— Children'., Drop-Stitch Silk Sox; all plain colors.
Let No. 1742— Children's Fancy Top Silk Sox.
Let No, 1880—-Children's Fancy Top Silk Sox.
Lot No. 2408— Children’s Drop-Stitch 3-4 Sox with plain top.
Lot No, 3658-—Children’s Fancy Top Mercerized 3-4 Sox.

-—Little Men’s Sox— All fancy colors just like Daddy’s; just the thing 
for boys that wear long pants.

SEE W IN D O W  DISPLAY

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger’s Foremost Department Store

36-inch wide Unbleached Domestic, 
8 yards for ....................................... SLOG
Many other bargains too numerous to mention. Be sure 
to come to see us Saturday. We can save you money.

&  S . D R Y  6 0 0 D S  C O
‘LEADERS IN V A L U E S” RANGER, T E XA S

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“ SERVING WEST T E X A S ”

G O IN G  W EST

LEAVES R ANG ER  to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ball
inger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. 
in., 11:25 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 11 p. rn.

LEAVES EASTLAN D  to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:35 a. m., 11:40 
a, m., 2:55 p. m., 6:35 p. m., 11 :25 p. m.

GOING EAST

LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranker, ,Strawn, P^lo Pinto, 
M inera’ Wells, Weatherford, Fort Worth, 7:55 
a. rn., 10:55 a. m., 2 :00 p. m., 4 :25 p. m., 7 =55 p.m.

LEAVES R ANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, 
W eatherford, Fort Worth, 8 : 20  a. m., 11:25 a. 
m., 2 : 30  p. m., 4 :5 0  p. m., 8:20 p. m.
A t Eastland

Catch the bus any place 
on the square

A t Ranger 
Gholsop Hotel, 

Agent, Phone 150

MSa3E8^ggB3aam im « « B B BSg«EB B a«H ^ a H H I^ g l

SED CARS
We are offering a few cars for quick sale that mean 

big savings to the purchaser.

We can stand back of these values

Call and let tis show you our line of Used Car Values.

1924 Hudson Coach—-Good condition, good rubber,
lots of extra equipment; a real buy at. ....................... 9  f U U * U U

Late Model Hup Touring—-Good condition, five good tires, new top, 
new paint; come look it over; d? A  Ef Hi
priced a t .......................... .......................... ....................$ ^ O U ® U U v

1923 Hudson Speedster— Good paint, five good
balloon tires, runs like new........................................... op # \ J U e U U

• V

1922 Light Six Stubedaker— Good condition, new g? O
paint, good rubber; a real buy.....................................

1923 Ford Touring— Good condition, new
rubber, new battery.................................................... , $  1  f

Essex Four Touring— Runs fine, six good tires; this ri* II f f lO
car will give good service...................... ; .................... i. O ^ d U U

W O K  COa

“ Built by ■ Service”
R. L. Hodges, Manager Used Car Department Ranger


